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Elk, Aspen, and Fire in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem
Program for the Workshop at the SRM Meeting in Jackson
Monday July 21, 1986
8:00 A.M.

MORNING SESSION—Wort Hotel
The Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem—(TheBiologicaland Physical Environment)
The GreaterYellowstoneCoalition—(ThePoliticalEnvironment)
Fire in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem—Don DeSpain, National Park Service, Yellowstone NP
Elk

Population Biology of theJackson Elk Herd—MarkBoyce,Universityof Wyoming, Laramie
Elk Feeding Programs of theWyomingGame and Fish Departmentand the Elk Refuge—Tom
Toman, Wyoming Game and Fish Dept., Jackson
Aspen

Aspenand Succession—A.A. Beetle, Universityof Wyoming(emeritus);Jim Whalenand Jeff
Weinstein,Wyoming Public Land Commission, Cheyenne.
Role of Diseasesin Aspen Mortality—JohnHart, Michigan State University
Discussion
1:15 P.M. AFTERNOON FIELD TRIP

Tripto one of the exclosures in thearea (HobackCanyonor Elk Refuge)
(Presentations in the Field)
Importanceof Exclosuresand theSRM Rangeland ReferenceAreaProgram—Barbara Allen, Forest
Service (Chairmanof SRM Subcommitteeon Reference Areas)
History of Exclosures in Jackson Hole area—Webster Jones, Wyoming Game and Fish
Department,Cheyenne
History of specificexclosure(s)—A.A. Beetle, U.W.
GeneralDiscussion

Special Air Ticketing for
Summer Meeting
WesternAirlines offers Q rates for travel from July
17th through the28th,with ticketing due by July 17. As
indicated by the ticketing date, they have waived the
30-day advance requirement for 0 tickets plus the
stay-over of Saturday night. They are not, however,
increasing the number of Q fares available on any
flightsandstill havethe25%cancellationfee fortickets
issued and then cancelled.
Arrangementsmay be madeby the traveler directly
with WesternAirlines or through a travel agent. Telephone Western Seattle convention desk: 1-800-4265249; in Washington State 1-800-562-5070. The shell
number is BSEO59.
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A New View for Resource Managers
Robert H. Haas
Introduction
In decadespast,the rancher dependedupon reports from

cowboys to gather information he neededto make management decisions. Today, the vast open rangesof the cowboy
era are mostly gone in the United States—fencedinto pastures, paddocks, orfieldsthat are now discrete management
units. But fencing in the rangeland, while it has replaced
much ofthe needforcowboys, has not replacedthe needfor
information about the health and vigorofthe forage on each
parcel of land.
Can a satellite, orbiting at more than 400 miles in space,
serve this purpose?
As ranchers and resource specialists are asked to make
more and more complex managementdecisions, with less
manpower for conducting inventories,theyare wiseto seek
help intoday's rapidly developing technologies.Forthe past
fewdecadestherange technician hasaccomplished most of
his range assessmentfroma pickup truck, traveling periodically to each unit to determine its status. Now, satellite
images of the Earth's resources might be ableto help the
modern range person do an even more efficient job of monitoring the availability of feed for livestock and wildlife. Yet
some important questions need to be answered first. Can
thisnew information source be usedtoevaluatetheecological conditionof these lands? Or are satellite images of our
Landsat 5 scene showing rangeland and cultivated crops along
Earthand itsvariety of landscapesjust"prettypictures," with
theMissouri Riverin centralSouth Dakota fromnearChamberlainto
little practical utility?
Pierre andincludes: the Lower BruleandCrowCreekIndian Reservations, Big BendDam, and the City of Pierre and OaheDam, a/-

Resource Satellites

along the Missouri River.

A seriesof five Earth resourcessatellites,known as Land- Landsat,butsummariesof the data are availableon aworldsat, have collected morethan 2,000,000 imagesoftheworld's wide basis every week.
landscapes since 1972. Today, Landsat 5 treks around the
Earth with a potential for imaging the world's resources
about every two weeks (16 days). Landsat's electronic sensorsrecord the energy reflected fromobjects on the ground
below its orbital track, producing imagesthat cover an area
approximately 100 milessquare along each orbital path. The
multispectral scanners (MSS), which have been aboard the
five Landsat missions since 1972, look at an areaas small as
one acre. New instruments on Landsats4 and 5, called thematicmapper (TM), havearesolution about fivetimes better
than this and can image an area as small as some gardens.
Another source of satellite data for resourcemonitoring is
from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's (NOAA)weathersatellites.They imagethe Earthevery
day, monitoring both the visible and infrared spectrum.The
Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer data from the
weather satellites have a coarser ground resolution than
Author is with Technicolor GovernmentServices,Inc. Work performed
under U.S. GeologicalSurveycontract 14-08-0001-20129.
PublicationauthorizedbytheDirector, U.S. GeologicalSurvey,onJune10,
1985.

Satellite Data Products and TheIrUses
An understanding ofhow satellite data can be usedbegins
by consideringthat eachpictureelement,or pixel, in a Land-

sat MSS scene represents an area of about 1.1 acres. In
contrast, a LandsatTM pixel covers lessthan 0.2 acres,while
the much coarser weather satellite pixel would cover an area
of about 250acres.Obviously, nosuchimageswould letyou
count the numberof mesquite bushesin the back horsetrap.
Yet, many landscape features, including large rivers and
lakes, mountain ranges, deserts, cultivated areas, rangelands, and forests are observable,evenwith thecoarse resolutionof the weather satellite images.
For rangelands, large-area monitoring is generally the
nameofthegame.It isestimatedthatabout 45percentofthe
Earth's land surface is best used as rangeland, and conventional measurementapproaches simply will not suffice for
most applications. Tofollow deteriorating range conditions
due to drought and desertification, regional monitoring is
necessary.In many casesthis canbedone only with synoptic, large-areacoverage provided by satellites.
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Thematicmapper andmultispectra!scannersensorsonLandsat5are inapositiontotakerepetitive coverageoftheEarth'ssurface every
16days. Majororbitalcharacteristicsareshown above.

Rangeland areas are most often relatively arid regions.
Consequently, cloud cover is not the problem for satellite
remote sensing of rangelandsthat it is forsome other applications of satellite imagery (such as over humid forest
regions).Satellite imagesof rangelandscan thus beacquired
at criticaltimes in most years.Thetimeofacquisition is very
important becausethe images recorded by Landsat during
dormant or very dry periods show little contrast. In temperateclimes,the most useful information forrangelandassess-

ment seems to be from scenes taken near the end of the
growing season.It isatthistimeofyear that grasslandsbest
show thedegree of use,or conversely,the amount of standing crop remaining. In many ways, satellite-acquired data
seem ideally suited for rangeland study.
Apart from the spatial and temporal characteristics that
make satellite imagespotentially useful,thereisagood deal
ofspectral information in every scene.Analysis of MSSdata
indicates that scene brightness and the greenness of the

Brightness .,fferences onrangelandsin the September12, 1984, LandsatTMimagesfromutfalo County,S. Oak., aredirectlyrelated to
the degree of use withinpastures. Whiteoutline indicates study area included in following scene.
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vegetation cover explain more than 95 percent of the ref lec- this way the relative greenness of vegetation cover can be
tance variation in most Landsat MSS rangeland scenes. monitored continent-wide. The "green vegetation" indexes
Brightness (oralbedo) is influenced by the kind and amount are sensitiveenough to measurethe amount of green standof cover, the amount of litter, andespecially theamount and ing crop in 250-300 pounds/acre increments, up to 3,000
kind of exposed soil surface. On most soils brightness poundsof green forage per acre.
At this pointwe have not established a reliable meansfor
increaseswith heavy use,orasrange condition deteriorates.
Therefore, brightness can be used to monitorserious ero- measuring the amount of dry standing crop with remote
sion or vegetation loss.
sensing. It has been possible, though, to monitor "greenof
have
been
shown
to
be
well
ness" as an index of growing conditionsand to relate the
Severalindexes greenness
correlated with ground-measuredgreen biomass.All of the duration offavorablegrowth to avolumetric accumulationof
greenness indexes contrast reflectance in the red and near- annual grasses.It has been suggested that greenness may
infraredspectral bands.Whenweather satellitedata are used also be a worthwhile indicator of the nutritional status of

An enlargement of the Landsat TM image (see preceding scene) showing brightness differencesby pastures and grazing distribution
patterns withinpasturesfor aselectedareain Buffalo County,S. Dak. Whitelines incomputer generatedoverlayarepastureboundariesina
studyarea.
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range forage.

Strategies for Future Use of Satellite Data
Landsat MSS and TM data both have adequateresolution

to aid in mostarea-wide and regional vegetation and soils
inventories.Thesedata canbe used in computer-aidedanalyses or can be manually interpreted to define important
plant community boundaries. Much care must still betaken
In characterizing range sites, and field sampling is essential
for compiling reliable maps of the vegetation resources.
Since vegetation boundaries often follow changes in soils
closely, remote sensing data can also aid soil surveys on
naturally vegetated range. Recent demonstrations have
shown, in fact, that weather satellite data can be used to
conduct continent-wide vegetation surveys.
We have tried, with mixed success,to usesatellite data to
accomplish conventional range management tasks. But
since weusually cannot determinespeciescomposition with
satellite sensors, some resource technicians have rejected
satellite MSS data as a valid source of information. This
rejection probably indicates that we need to examine the
sanctity of our measurementconcepts, as well as the information content of satellite images. Is species composition
the only usable measureof the ecological status of a site?
In the pastwe have not always had a synoptic view of the
site being evaluated;thus, we relied heavilyon speciescompositiondata collected at sample points on the ground to
determine the pattern of vegetation distribution. Satellite
spectral data have providedthe analyst with anew and powerful tool for mapping the boundaries of plant communities
that may occur repeatedly across a landscape. Once the
cover type boundariesare established,speciescomposition
may be inferred from the spectral data or determined from
field sample measurements.Spectral data, even when collected by a distant satellite, may be able to provide more
sensitive indicators of ecological trendsthan is possible to

obtain by analyzing species composition alone. There is a
need to document the ecological trends affected by management and weather and to relate them to associated
changesinspectral reflectance. Using the satellitedata as an
aid in evaluating the ecological status of range vegetation
holds much promise forefficient, long-term monitoring and
documenting of range ecosystemsconditions.
Satellite data havethe potential formonitoring range condition trends on a pasture-by-pasturebasis,and for helping
the rangemanagertoobservegrazingdistribution problems.
On a regional basis, it is now possible to use greenness
assessment to supplement regional range feed condition
reports.Quick-look capabilitiesand long-termchangedetection can be used for many tasks on any area covered by a
spatial data base that includes the satellite data. On aworldwide basis,weather satellite data are being usedto monitor
vegetation greenness weekly. Currently, the information is
toocoarseto assist range managers,but it seemsusable for
monitoring drought and even regional desertification. More
intensive use of data from the earth resource and weather
satellites could make the monitoring of range resources
more effective on a local, regional, and even countrywide
basis.

The potential for effective use of satellite data in range
resourcemanagementmust berealizedintheadministrative
and managerial echelons if support is to beobtained for the
research needed to make these new information sources
available and usable.Resourcespecialists and ranchers,for
their part, must undertakethetrainingtheywill needto make
theapplications ofthese data payoffin termsofbetter forage
resources and more profitable use of the range for all. It
seemsalmost certain that the increasing pressuresfor efficiency that are being brought to bear on land management
operationseverywherewill be aided bythenew viewof range
resourcesavailablefrom Earth resourcesatellites.

Faculty Position
Department of Range Science
Utah State University
POSITION: Twelve-month tenure-track appointment at the
Assistant Professor or Associate Professor level.Thisis a teachingand research position that requiresspecializationin range
improvements.Startingdate October 30, or assoon aspossible

thereafter.

QUALIFICATIONS:PhD in range scienceor closely related
field.First-hand,practicalexperiencein range improvements,
especiallybrush managementusing fire or herbicide treatments. Experience in revegetationdesirable. Sensitivity to public perceptions of range resource management. Ability and
willingnessto do research in interdisciplinaryteams. A commitment to teachingexcellence.

a senior undergraduatecourse in range improvements plus a more advancedcourse in the successful
applicant'sspecific areaof interest. Be preparedto teach one
other basiccourse in the range sciencecurriculum and lend
support to student activities.Conduct research on improving
productivity of Intermountain rangelands that involvessuch
DUTIES: Teach

range improvementtoolsas vegetation manipulation, water
developments,fencing and grazing management. Develop
and evaluaterange improvement practices in the context of
multiple-usemanagement and economicconsiderations. Serve
as a resource and associate of extension specialists in the
Department. Work in collaboration with other USU faculty
and with researchers in governmentorganizations.
SALARY: Commensu rate with qualificationsand experience.
APPLICATION: Prospective candidates shouldsend aresu me,
transcriptsof undergraduateand graduateeducation,astatementof research interestand relevantreprints,and thenames,
addresses and telephone numbersofthreereferencesto: Dr.
B. E. Norton, DepartmentofRange Science, Utah State University UMC5230, Logan, UT84322. Applicationsaccepted until
August 30, 1986, or until a suitableapplicant is found.

UTAHSTATE UNIVERSITYIS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER
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The 1080 Livestock Protection Collar for Preda-

tor Control

Jerry H. Scrlvner and Dale A. Wade

The EnvironmentalProtection Agency (EPA) granted the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) registration of the
1080 Livestock Protection (LP) Collar for restricted use in
predator control inJuly 1985. TheLPcollarisdesignedtokill

coyotes that attack sheep and goats. When coyotes attack
thethroats ofcollaredanimals,they usuallypuncturetoxicantfilled pouches on the collar and receivea lethal dose of the
toxicant(Compound 1080).

captive coyotes, itwas ineffective againstwild coyotes,possibly becauseot the repellent properties of the toxicant.
In1976, theDenverWildlife Research Centertestedcollars
containing diaphacinone in pen and field operations. These
collars were effective in pen trials, but in the field trials
coyotesoften continued to kill sheepduringtheperiod (6-16
days) betweendosing and death;therefore,afaster-reacting
toxicant was sought.
In 1978, the DenverWildlife Research Center beganfield
testswith 1080inthe LP collarin Montana, Idaho,and Texas.
From the results of21 tests, Connolly (1979) concluded that
the collar was effective in taking problem coyotes and
recommendedthat the USFWS seek registration for Compound 1080for operational use in the LP collar.
In 1979, collars were usedat7testsites in Montana,Idaho,
and Alberta; however,by late1979 all collars were withdrawn
from the field except at 3 test sites near Meridian, Texas.
During 1979, the DenverWildlife Research Center devoted
moreefforttoassessmentofprimary and secondaryhazards

of collaruse.

Although the collar was beginning to receive favorable
publicity, USFWS research on the collar was hampered

Properly fitted Livestock Protection Collar on a 35-poundSpanish/Angora kid.

Past Use of the LPCollar
The LP collar was designed by Roy McBride of Alpine,
Texas. In 1974, the USFWS patentedthe collarin McBride's
namein return forwhich McBride granted royalty-free useof
thecollarto theU.S. Government(Connolly 1980). Connolly
(1980) reviewedthe USFWSinvolvement with the LP collar.
In 1974-75, stafffrom the Denver Wildlife Research Center
conducted pen and fieldtests usingcollars filledwith sodium
cyanide. While the cyanide collar proved effective against
Jerry Scrivoerwas a graduate researchassistantatTexasA&M University
when the research took place; he isnowpostdoctoral researcherat the University ofCalifornia Hopland Field Station, 4070UniversityRoad, Hopland,
California95449; DaleWadeIsExtensionwildlife specialist,TexasAgricultural ExtensionService7887N. Hwy.87, SanAngelo,Texas76901.
The authors acknowledge the Texas Department of Agriculture, Texas
Rodentand PredatoryAnimal ControlService,TexasAgriculturalExperiment
to this
Station, and Texas Agricultural Extension Service for contributing
funded inpartfrom agrant fromthe
study In variousways.The researchwas
Wildlife
Research
Center,
Cooperative
U.S. Fishand WildlifeService, Denver.
AgreementNo. 14-16-0009-81-934.
Requestsfor reprints ofthIs papershould be addressed to Dale Wade.

when, on 8 November 1979 (Andrus 1979) and 15 January
1980 (Andrus 1980), Secretary of the InteriorCecil Andrus
stated that"therewill be nofurtherresearchor development
of potential usesof Compound 1080"by the Departmentof
Interior (USD1) on lands administered by the USD1. However,theSecretaryalso emphasizedthat researchshould be
continued "on toxicants displaying species specific characteristics and delivery systems which use patterns that are
selectivefor target individuals" (Andrus 1979).
In response to the statements by Andrus, the Western
Regional Research Coordinating Committee (1980) stated
that "there is no known compound whichis asselectiveand
has such a significant research base as Compound 1080"
and that the Committee "strongly supports research,development and use of Compound 1080, until more selective,
safer, and efficient toxicants are available."TheCommittee
furtherstated that"thetoxic collar. . iswithoutquestionone
of the most selective methods where it can be applied to
removekiller coyotes preying on sheep and goats."

Evaluation of Collars
Secretary of the Interior Andrus initially contacted the
Texas A&M University System on 6 May 1980and inquired
whether the University was interested in participation with
the USD1 in a cooperative researcheffort on the efficiency
and safety of 1080 in the LP collar as a predator control
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method. Texas A&M's replywas in the affirmative and the
University's application to the EPAfor an ExperimentalUse
Permit to conductfield studies with the 1080 LP collarwas
approved.
TheEPA permitallowed the University use ofCompound
1080 on as many as 20 test sites; 14 were subsequently
selected.Thetestsites were identified through direct contact
with ranchers,Texas Department of Agriculture, and Texas
Rodent and Predatory Animal Control Service personnel.
The Texas Department of Agricultureand the University
cooperatedinselectingsuitablesites.Rancherswereselected
according to severity of coyote predation, the history of
predation, and husbandry practices.
Two methods of data collection were used. One method
dependedon cooperating ranchers as principal data collectors. Information on the efficacy and safety of the 1080 LP
collar was recorded for use by University personnel. This
phase of the study was primarily "extensive" in nature,
because University personnel were not involved in day-today use of the collars and in data collection. Thirteen
rancheswere involved in this portion ofthe project.
Thesecond phaseof the project was more "intensive" in
nature.Agraduate researchassistantortechnician residedat
the cooperating ranch and was directlyinvolved with most
events related to collar use. This included, but was not
limited to, collar application, herd manipulation, animal
searches,and data collection.
At the beginning of each test, personnel from the Texas
A&M and theTexasDepartmentofAgriculture met witheach
rancherindividually to reviewrequirementsforparticipation
in the cooperative collar-use project. Toxicity ofCompound
1080 and potential hazards of its use were reviewed and
discussed.Rancherswereinstructed on correctcollarusein
order to direct attacking coyotes to collared animals; however,since each rancherwasconfronted withdifferent problems,some flexibilitywas employed in adjusting methods to
suit each situation. University personnel filled collars with a
specific concentration of toxic solutionand provided these
totheranchers.Rancherspurchasedthecollars and paid for
othernormal operating expenses,including useof animals
and managementrequired for thetest.
Generally, thecollarswere found to be an effectivemethod
for use in conjunction with other control measures.Three
methods of targeting depredatingcoyotes to collared animalswere mosteffective.One method involved placing asmall
herd of collared animals in a pasture prior (at least several
weeks) to introducing uncollared animals. Another method
involved placing a few collared subadults in a herdof uncollared adults. Thethird method involvedthenightlyreleaseof
a small flock of collared animals into a pasture in which
predation on uncollared animals had occurred.
Whichever target strategy was employed, efforts were
made to isolate the target flock from nearby uncollared
animals which might serveasalternateprey. Whennontarget
livestock were not isolated, the effectiveness of targeting
was greatly reduced. Forexample, due to a lack of available
pasture,one rancher placed afew collared lambswithalarge
number of uncollared ewes and lambs. The probability of
coyotesattacking collaredanimalswassignificantly reduced
and a number of uncollared animals were killed for each
collared animal killed.

Theprimary factors limiting collar effectivenesswere the
following: (1) coyotes attacked livestock elsewherethan at
the throat, (2) damaged or lost collars due to wires, thorns

A researcherdemonstratesthe use ofsupplementalfeedtoexamine collared Angora goats in a target flockpasture.
and otherobjects, and (3) collars pulledout of positionby
brush or otherobjects.

Cost of CollarUse

From February 1981 to November 1982, data regarding
cost of collar use was gathered on 12 of the ranch sites
(Table 1). During this time, ranchers used the collars foran
averageof30weeks. Herd size on all ranches varied during
the study but averaged about 600 head.
Table 1. Averagecosts resultingfromuse of1080LIvestockProtection Collars on 12 ranchesIn Texas.Collars were on livestock for
anaverageof 30weeks.
Averageno. Value per
per ranch unit ($)
Collared animals
killed or missing
Collars puncturedor
missing
Transportation
Labor
Feed

5 head

32.00/head

7 collars 18.00/collar
475 miles
162 hours
—

Valueper
ranch ($)
160
126

0.2253/mile

107

3.65/hour

591

—
—

81

—
Miscellaneous'
19
Total
1,084
'Thisincludes a lock boxtocontaincollars, ear tagsforcollaredanimals,ear
tag applicators, and warning signs. These costs were est,mated by the
authors.

Because of the experimental nature of these LP collar
projects,some costs were probably higherthan would bethe
casewhere collars are registered for general use.Cooperatingranchersgenerally recognizedtheneedtogather reliable
data regarding collaruse and efficacy and therefore probably spent more time workingwith collared livestock than
would be spent under normal field use.
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The need to expose collared animals in order to take
depredatingcoyotes is essentialand most are sacrificed,this
is generally considered a disadvantage of using collars.
However, it can also be argued that the loss of collared
animals may represent no additional cost to ranchers,
becausesome animals will be killedwhether or not theyare
collared if coyotes enter a pasture to kill livestock.

tion occurs.
ConclusIons
Based on these tests and other research, 1080LP collars
deserve furtherconsideration for use in predation control.
However,the useofcollars is nota solution tocoyote predation on sheep and goats. Instead, collars offeran additional
tool which may be used with othercontrol methodsto help
alleviate losses.

Theability to managelivestock to directpredation at collared animals as well as the history of predation losses
should beexaminedforeach casetodetermine thepotential

A collared25-poundAngora kidkilledandfeduponby a coyote.
In addition to the collared livestock killed by coyotes,
another cost wasthatofthecollars, which were about$18.00
each. Rancherspurchased an averageof 19 collars each.
This close-up view shows that the right collarpacket was not
At times, labor costs were also significant; this primarily
by the coyote's teeth, despite the collar being in the
punctured
collars
and
involved periodic checking and adjusting of
correct position. Tooth punctures were made aheadof the collar.
managing livestock to direct predation toward collared
animals. Adjusting collars was particularly important on
young, growing animals to prevent collars from becoming
too tight.Labor also included gathering animals specifically
for application or removal of collars. This often required
considerable timebutwas usuallydone infrequently enough
to account for a relatively small part of the total labor
required. Labor requirementswere reducedby handlingcollared livestock during periods when they were gathered for
otherpurposes such as shearing or drenching.
Supplementalfeed forcollared livestock wasan additional
cost. As a rule, corn or a protein supplement were usedto
attractcollared animalsto permit examinationofcollars and
the animals.Occasionally, livestock werefed duringperiods
when theywere penned forobservationto assurethatcollars
were properly fitted.
Minor miscellaneous costs included purchase of lock
boxes to contain collars, ear tags for collared animals, ear
tag applicators, and warning signs regarding collar use for
posting entrancesto testsites.
However, the left packet on the collar was punctured by the
Of 11 ranchers questioned regarding the cost effective- coyote'steethand, presumably,the coyote died,sincecoyote killsin
nessofthe LP collar, 8thoughtthecollarwascost effective,2 the goat herdceasedfor a time.
did not, and 1 was uncertain (1 of the 12 ranchers did not
respond to this specific question). It wasconcluded that the
LPcollars wereprobably costeffectivewhen predationwasa
consistent problem. They also may be cost effective at low
predation levels iftheir use islimited toperiods when preda-
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utility of collars. If predationis severeand if livestockcanbe
managedto directpredation atcollared animals,collars can
be a safe, cost-effectivecontrol tool.

Connally, G.E. 1979. The toxic collarforselectiveremovalofcoyotes
that attack sheep. Fourth, fifthand sixth progress reports under
EPA Experimental Use Permit No. 6704-EUP-14. U.S. Fish and
Wildi.Serv., DenverWildI. Res. Center, Denver,Colorado.1 March
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Viewpoint: VehicularRecreationUse on Public Lands
Stu Bengson
Vehicular recreation, commonly referred to as off road policystrategiesforvehicular recreation.What is neededare
vehicle (ORV), use of publiclands is avery'hot' issue these some real unbiased,studies on the trueimpacts, needsand
days. Discussions of public land management invariably problems of recreational vehicle use on public lands.
focus on "ORV impacts" with heated conversation of the
One solutionis the proper managementwith reasonable
and practical regulation. Vehicular recreation is here to stay
pro's and con's.
What isvehicularrecreation?Vehicularrecreation,unheard and will continue to grow. Closing one area only shifts the
of priorto the 1960's, isthe fastest growing formofoutdoor problem to other unregulatedand unmanagedareas. Many
recreation in America. in 1976 there were an estimated 5 areasof theWest havedocumented hundreds ofthousands
million ORV motorcycles, 2.8 million 4WD's,more than 2.2 of ORV recreational visitor days use. Proper ORV use in an
million snowmobiles, and 250,000 "dune buggies." Total area can be a benefit. It is not uncommon for a major "ORV
salesofthese vehiclesinthe past7yearswerein excessof 12 event" to draw 18,000 visitors and generate $125,000 in
million. It is estimated that 4 out of 5, 4 X 4 owners will use revenue.Vehicle recreation accounts for about $28 million
their vehicles occasionally for outdoor recreational pur- annual revenueinoneeconomicallydepressedareain Coloposes.Overall, in 1977, therewere some 43.6 million Ameri- rado. A 1984Californiastudyplaced ORV valuesat$45/percans(25% ofthe totalrecreationalpublic) involvedinvehicu- son/day. Total ORV recreation in California in 1985 was
lar recreation withas much as40%ofthistotalin four-wheel- estimated at over 52 millionvisitordays whichwould equal
ing.
$2.3 billion.
All these vehicular recreationists need somewhereto go,
Onestudy showsthatonly2%ofthe recreational landsare
which leads to recreational use of the public lands. This designated for ORV use. A National Park Service study
creates a very highdemand on some areasand presentsthe showed that 7% ofthe recreational use waswith ORVs while
land use manager with various managementproblems and 3% was hiking. A 1985Forest Service studyshows that 29%
conflicts. The center of the controversy over OVA use on of the recreational use was motorized while only 7% was
public lands is "environmental impacts." Without question, backpacking. A 1985 BLM study shows that 57% of the
the unmanaged, unregulated use of the public lands by recreationaluseisORVrelated.Only 10stateshaveanykind
recreational vehicles has caused much damage to some of ORV management plan and only 19 states have desigareas. There are other exampleswhere well-managedand nated ORV areas.Someofthe biggest problemswith proper
regulated OVA use can be accommodated. One study ORV managementare inadequatefunds, user conflicts, and
showed that more than 60%of the public had no objections misuse of the land.
to4-wheel driveorORVusein aspecificarea.Another study
There is an increasing appetite for more "wilderness"
showed that only 4% of the public objected to ORV uses.
areas. At present,about 27% (some188 million acres) ofthe
Everyoneinvolved withthe"ORV controversy" has reador Federalpublicrecreational lands are classedor being manheard of the many reports, texts, etc., that have "docu- aged as some formof wilderness area—closedto vehicular
mented" thesevereimpactsofORV use.Sheridan&Carroll's recreation. Since 1984, an additional 6 millionacres of new
1979CEQ Report and Webb &Wilshires 1983book on "ORV Wilderness lands have been legislated. These closures
Management"are primeexamplesofthe'biased' information removethousandsofmiles of motorizedtrailsfromvehicular
that is presently being used to develop management and recreational use. Today there are over 350 designated
EditorsNote:Author isa Director,Land-UseUnitedFourWheelDrive Associ- "National RecreationalTrails"totaling105,000 miles,only 98
ations of U.S.and Canada; 2nd Vice-President,Outdoors Unlimited Inc.;and
Director, Arizona Outdoor Coalition.
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miles of which are designated as motorized recreational
trails.It isnotthe'acres' of open ORV areasthat is important.
It is themiles of roadsaccessiblethat are important tovehicular recreationists.Most vehicular recreationistsdo notwant
unroaded pristine wildernessareasopened up by bulldozing
new roads for motorized use. They want existing 'roaded'
areasleft for 'semi-primitive motorized' recreational use.
Except forsome designated"play"areassuch asbeaches,
dunes,etc., ORV use isconfined to "existing and designated
roadways." Off-road vehicle use involves leaving the paved,
improved roads for access to the publiclands to hunt, fish,
sightsee, or access wilderness and hiking trials. Approximately 60% of vehicular recreationists are family groups
using their vehiclesto get close to nature.
This dedicated attitude is reflected by vehicular recreationists' willingness to volunteer their time and efforts to
protect, improve, and enhance thenatural resourceareas. In
these daysofextremely constrained budgets,this becomesa

major economic factor for land management agencies. In
1984,42,000 volunteersworking theNational Forests accomplished$15 millionworth ofwork. Much ofthisworkisdone by
vehicular recreationists. A recent studyindicated that more
than 156,000 manhours have been donated by vehicular
recreationists. In the past 2 years, over 48,000 manhours
have been volunteeredto programssuchas "Adopt-A-Trail"
and "Forest Watch." Vehicular recreationists are involved in
other volunteer programs such as litter patrols, reforestation, historical restoration, fencing and wildlife habitat improvement.
Vehicular recreationists makeupalargeportionoftheAmerican
recreational public. Just becausea very few "ORV" recreationistsare natural resourcevandalsandbandits,disobeying
rules, regulationsand common sense,does notmeanthatall

ORV recreationists should be punished and banned from

public lands. This would be equivalent to closing all highways becausesome drivers exceed 55 MPH.
Vehicular recreationistsare not opposedto fair regulation
and willsupport 'special registration and fees'withinreasonableand logical limits, ifthefees are used to further enhance
the resourcesof the OAV use areas. All user groups should
be fairly'taxed'fortheuseofthe recreationalareas. Arbitrary
regulation and inequitablefee structuring tothedetriment of
vehicle recreationists to subsidize and favor other recreationalgroups is unjust.
Local ORV recreational groups are anxious to develop
satisfactory and agreeableland managementplansand regulations. All ittakes isa little cooperative effortonthe partof
all interestedparties.Thiswould reduce the controversyand
problems of vehicular recreational use on public lands.
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Viewpoint: Off-Road Vehicle Damage to Public Lands
Sid Goodloe
Lack of understanding of the fragilityour Western range such as timber and fuel wood harvest, energy exploration,
and forest landscombined with unenforcedregulationshave grazingand gameharvesthavereasonablyadequaterestrictresulted in serious damage to our public lands by off-road ions, regulations for ORV use on these lands go virtually
vehicles (ORVs). In Wyoming alone 75%of the publiclands unenforced.
Over 6 million 4-wheel-drive vehicles were built and sold
are impacted by ORV use. Anyone who has driven across
southern California in the last few years can attest to the by American auto makers duringthe past decade. Many of
numbersof ORV's using public landsthere.
these vehicles, plus uncounted Japanese4 X 4's, dirt bikes
There are morethan 400 million acresofpubliclandsinthe and three-wheelers,are being drivenon public landscausing
United States. These include watersheds affecting rivers, erosion, asthetic deterioration and wildlife habitatdamage.
streams, lakes,and underground water supplies that arevital
DespiteExecutive Order 11644 signed by PresidentNixon
toall of us.Although legislation guaranteesthe public aright onFebruary8,1972, off-roadvehiclesarebasically uncontrolled
ofaccessto these priceless lands,theframers ofsuchlegis- whileusing ourpubliclands. This ExecutiveOrder requires
lationdid not intend, I believe, for use to constitute mIsuse. Federalagenciesto develop regulationsand proceduresfor
In thepast 30 years, ORV trafficon publiclands has gone controlof ORVs on publiclandsto minimize resourcedamfrom almost none at all to overwhelming. While otheruses age. In 1977, yet another Executive Order (11989) issued by
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President Carter gave public land managersthe authorityto
Immediately close areasand trails where ORV'swere causing considerable adverse effects. We have regulations, but
only minimal enforcement by public land managerswho are
slowto grapple with the problem.
Off-road vehicle users pay no fees for the use of public
lands. Thecurrent administration, awareof thisfeediscrepancy, has directed our public land agencies to recover a
minimum 0125percent ofthecosts tothetaxpayer ofproviding recreation on public lands.
Much has been said about the taxpayer subsidizing the
livestock industry becausegrazing fees on publiclands are
lowerthan on private land. Grazing fees are paid, however,
and regulations enforced. It seems rather inconsistent that
ORV users are paying no fees to use ourpubliclands and at
the same timeare damagingthe resource.
Conservationists, environmentalists, graziers, sportsmen
and sportswomen,publicland managers,and othersexpress
concern over growing ORV useon public lands. They are
frustrated in their attempts to halt the environmental destructionthat isobviously accelerating.It isnoteasytowatch
a vehicle grind up a muddy hill when you know a gullywill
appear afterthe first heavy shower.
Television and other media advertisements create the
impression that ORV's are built to conquer anyterrain. The
only concern evident is the vehicle's ability to perform. No
mention is madeof using discretion or common senseas to
where thosevehicles are driven. In ArizonaORV users,stimulated by a nationally broadcast televison ad depicting a
Nissan truckdestroying aghosttown,have begun to search
out historical artifacts and archeological remnants for the
same treatment. Arizona Highways magazine, an official
publicationof the Arizona Highway Department, has discontinued publishing locations of Arizona's historic mining
sites becauseORV damage has become a major concern.
Some publiclands have deteriorated toastate ofaccelerated erosion. In most of the Western states, U.S. Forest
Service land is generally higher in elevation than private
land. Silt from erosion of these lands, in many cases, is
deposited on privately owned land. Other areas have been
disturbed to the point that vegetative cover is gone, and
erosion fromwindand water will begin ifuncontrolled traffic
continues.
Erosionofthismagnitude notonlydepletesthepublicland
but produces silt that affects the habitat of fish and other
wildlife, destroysstockand wildlifewatering ponds,can clog
irrigationsystems,andcanharmdownstreamcrops and hay
lands. Exposedsoil increasesstorm water runoffrates and

contributes to flooding and related damages. Soil erosion is
not a local problem; it has widespread and costly consequences, many of which will last for decades—orlonger.
InCalifornia's DoveSprings Canyon,after10yearsof use,
ORV's had denuded543 acres and heavily damagedanother
960 acres. ThePanoche Hills area was losing 6,400tonsof
soil per square kilometer, 26timestheS.C.S.tolerance level.
In theeasternMojave,tracks madebyGeneral Patton'stanks
over 40 years ago are still clearly visible, and will be for
centuries to come.
Recreation must be managed. Motorized recreationists
cannot continue to have licenseto choose whatever terrain
they want to use. Some states have begun to accept the
responsibility of protecting their own lands. The state of
Washingtongenerally prohibits cross-country ORVorsnowmobile trafficon the5 million acres of state-ownedland and
provides a special facilitiessuch as abandoned gravel pits
and roads paid for by ORV recreationists. Indiana has
bannedORV's fromall state lands since 1972.
In New Mexico, ORVdamageto publiclands reachedthe
point where the State Department of Game and Fish, by
authorityofthe StateLegislature,isnow issuingcitations for
off-roadvehicular trafficon publiclandsduringhunting season. Thiseffortto overcomethe lack ofenforcement ofORV
regulations on public lands has had some beneficial effect,
but, without total commitment by the managers of these
lands, will do little to solve the problem.
Too few of our Federal land managers are effectively
representingthe interestsof the land, plants, and creatures
who live upon it, notto mention thoseof us concerned with
its future.
Roads that are to be used for vehicular travel should be
designatedby signs and maps,and most otherareasshould
be closed. Ample areas should be designated for ORV
recreation so that these users can be accommodated fairly
and appropriately. No one, through ignorance or lack of
concern, should be allowed to continue to destroy the land
that belongs to all of us.
Solutions regarding misuse of ORVs are not complex nor
expensive.Education isthe key. Thepublic and private sectors must recognize that ORVs' destructive effect on our
public lands is significant and accelerating. Research is
needed to measurecurrent damage levels and plan control
measuresfor the overwhelming numbers of ORV's sure to
come.Whereappropriate,our CooperativeExtensionService
should take the lead in providing the user and the general
publicwith information pertainingto the public lands—ORV

Soil, Plant Water Conference

(801)750-2175.

An International Conference on MeasurementofSoil and
Plant Water Status will be heldat Logan, Utah, on July 6-10,
1987. Topicsto be covered include: soil watercontent; soil
water potential; plant water content; plant water potential
and its components; and integration of soil and plant water
measurementsinto water managementsystems.
Thisconference is sponsoredby Utah State University as
partof itsCentennial Celebration.Formore information contact: R.J. Hanks, Department of Soil Science and Biometerology, Utah State University, Logan 84322-4840 -phone

issue.

Time-controlled Grazing
Time-controlled grazing on the Kiowa and Rita Blanca
national grasslandswill be examined at a seminar and tour
June 19 at Draper Community Center, 7 1/2 miles east of
Texline, Texas. Topics include cells in Texas, Oklahoma,
and New Mexico; electricfencing; and principles of holistic
resource management.Reservationsrequired priorto June
10. Contact Kiowa National Grassland, 16 No. Second St.,
Clayton, NM 88415; (505) 374-9652.
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First 100 Years of the Alexander Ranch
D. Morris Biaylock
"Wagons Roll"was the order of thedayforthe Alexander teaching at the Cataline School located on the ranch. The
family early one spring morning in 1886. The family was salary was $40 per month for a school termof five months.
Cattle fortheranch were firstpurchasedin 1887. Acarload
moving northfromMobette, Texas,to thesouth bank ofthe
Washita River in the Texas Panhandle, Hemphill County, a of spottedcattlewere shippedviarailroad fromMidlothian to
longday'sjourney by wagon.TheAlexanderscamped neara Clarendon, Texas, then trailed 100 miles to the Alexander
Washita River crossing and began preparing to develop a ranch. In 1902, R.T.got intotheHerefordcattlebusinesswith
home site. The initial living quarters were a dugout, where thepurchase of 10 unregistered cows for $15 per head. The
they lived until a-two room frame home was constructed.
Thelumber forthe homewas hauledby wagon fromHarrold,
Texas, 200 miles away.

Watertowernear the oldAlexander ranch house.
The oldAlexander ranch house.

Hard work was the game plan to obtain the basics for
survival—food, shelter and clothing. R.T. Alexander, the
second oldest son, was only 13 years old. In 1887, R.T.'s
olderbrotherleft hometo becomeaminister, leavingR.T.as
head of the house and in charge of the ranch. He worked
hard to obtain food, shelter, and clothing.He drove wagon
teams used in tearing out an ill-fated east-west drift fence
that wasconstructed to keep range cattlefrom driftingback
southin the winter. Hesold hay totheArmy PostatMobeetie
and tothe SantaFe RailroadCo. that was laying a rail line to
Canadian, Texas. He also gathered and sold buffalo bones
for $8 per ton at Canadian. R.T. attended school in Los
Angeles, California, from 1889 to 1891. In 1891, he started

nextyear he purchasedthree Gudgeland Simpsonregistered
bulls and another registered bull at Amarillo, Texas.In 1909,
the Alexander Ranchpurchased54 headof registered Herefords.Thiswasthebeginning oftheexcellent Herefordcattle
produced on the ranch today. This line has furnished foundation cattlefor different ranches.
In 1909, R.T. attended the Kansas City Royal Livestock
FeederShow. His comment about the feeder steerswas, "I
have calves by my Gudgel and Simpson bulls that are this
good."Thenextyear R.T. took a 20 head load of his feeder
steers to the Royal Show and placed third. Since that time,
the ranch has exhibited excellent Herefordsat top livestock
shows. The most recent was at the 1986Fort Worth, Texas
Livestock Show in January, where the Alexander Ranch
enteredtwo pensofheifersin theTexasHerefordAssociation
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Barn constructed in 1914.

and sale. One pen brought top dollarin the carload sales.
While R.T.wasimproving hiscattleand ranching business,
hewas also expanding the ranch land holdings. The original
land was obtained by a patentfor a section (640acres)from
the state of Texas less 3 acres taken out for a cemetery.
Additional adjoining landwas purchasedwhenavailableand
finallyencompassed8 1/2 sectionsalong the WashitaRiver.
Soilsalong theriver are sandychanging to loamyandclayey
on the uplands.
Theranch is located in theeasternedge oftheshort-grass
lands but has short, medium, and tall grasses.The average
rainfall is about 24 inches but there are wide fluctuations in
yearly amounts. Near the humid border, several years of
above-averagerainfall may encouragetall grassesand conveil the short-grass land to tall grassland.Overall, about 18
1/2 acres ofthe grassland will support one animal unit (AU).
Before Texas becameastate, theplains buffalo along with
the pronghorn antelope and white-tail deerwerethe main
grazing animals in the Texas Panhandle area. The main
game birds on the ranch in the early days were the lesserprairiechicken, bob-white quailand the Rio Grande turkey.
Early day pedatorswere the cougar, coyote, and grey wolf.
Because of people pressure, almost all game and predator
species have decreased except the coyote. A new wildlife
specieshas invadedthe ranch,thearmadillo. Thecoyote and
the armadillo will probably be around for a long time.
In 1946, R.T.'sson, R.T."Ted"Alexanderbecamethe managing partner of the Alexander Ranch. He has continued to
improve the ranch and the business of ranching. Three
upstreamflood controlstructures and a lake have beenconstructed on the ranch. Ted wanted to share a part of the
ranch wayof lifewithfriends and neighborsatafairpriceand
ventured into the ranch recreation and hunting business.
The lake was stocked with fish. Recreation and hunting on
the ranch werenot compatible with the cattlebusiness and

Threeupstream floodcontroldamswereconstructed about 1960.

Lake Alexander.

so the gate was closed on the ranch recreation and hunting
venture. In addition to improving theAlexander Ranch and
their Hereford business, Ted also contributed work and
knowledgeasan activemember intheTexas HerefordAssociation.

In 1956, R.T.Alexander wasmadean Honorary Memberof
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TedAlexandershowingapenofregisteredHerefordheifersatthe
Fort Worth, Texas, LivestockShow.

the Texas Hereford Association and in January 1986, Ted
Alexander was also designated as Honorary Member. It
takesa special kind of person such as Mr. R.T.Alexander to
succeed in pioneering in ranching and establish a herd of
urebred registeredHerefords.Italso takesa specialkind of

Ted Alexanderchecking his Hereford heifers.

person like R.T. 'Ted" Alexander to follow in his father's
footsteps and improve theranchand Herefordbeef business.
Itwilltake similar innovative progressivemanagement,hard
work and foresight for the Alexander Ranch to succeed
another 100 years.

Any holes in your
old-boy
network?
CRIS can keep somegood
ones from slippingaway. If
you're still relying on
personal networks for
keeping up-to-date with
federal and state research
in agriculture, forestry,
nutrition, resource
management and basic life
sciences, give CRIS a call
on DIALOG File 60. We
have 30,000 projects on
file.
See your librarian or
contact CRIS.
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High Elevation Grasslandsof Nepal
Daniel J. Miller

It was sunrise in the Himalaya and it was a sight I would
never forget. I was standing at 16,000 feet surrounded by
23,000foot snow peaks glowing with therays ofthemorning
sun. Stretched out in frontof me was a lush green carpetof
alpine grasslands dotted with colorful wildflowers. In the
distance herds of yaks grazed peacefully and the stillness
was broken by the shouts of herders and the cracks oftheir
yak hairslingshotsastheymovedtheiranimals acrosssome
of the highest rangelands in the world.
As a PeaceCorpsVolunteer in Nepal in the mid 1970's I
worked with a Government of Nepal pasture development
project and in early 1984 went back to Nepal to conduct
range inventories for a US-Agency International Development project involved with resource conservation. The
objective ofthis paper istoacquaint readerswith someofthe
rangelandsfound in Nepal.
Nepalisasmall Asian country running northwest tosoutheast between latitude 26 and 30° N. Sandwiched in between
India to the south and Tibet to the north Nepal is about 500
miles longand 9Oto 110miles wide. TheHimalaya mountain
range extends all across northern Nepal. Nepal is a land of
incredible contrast. In the south, along the Indian border,
thereare subtropical forests and savannahgrasslandswhere
rhinoceros and tigers are found. Only 90 miles away from

these steaming jungles are locatedthe highest mountains in
the world.
Climatic conditions in Nepal are varied depending on altitude. Most of the precipitation is concentrated during the
monsoon season, lasting from Juneto September. Generally, therains are greater inJuly and August. Somesubtropical valleys on thesouthern slopesof the Himalayareceiveup
to200inchesof precipitation whileintherainshadow onthe
north side of the Himalaya it is very arid with less than 15
inches of rainfall. Snowfall makes up a small percentage of
the total precipitation.
Grasslands vary from subtropical to alpineand cold-dry
steppeand cover about 4.2millionacres ofland orabout 12%
of the total land area of Nepal. Grasslands dominated by
subtropical grass species are found up to about 6,000 feet.
Common genera were Chrysopogon, Cymbopogon, Themeda, Eragrostis, Apluda, Cynodon, Bothriocola, Saccharum, Heteropogon, and Arundinella. Most of the existing
subtropical grasslands are found only on land too marginal
for crops and have been severely overgrazed.The rapidly
growing human and animal populations in the mid hills of
Nepalare having aprofound deteriorating effect ontheexistinggrasslandsand forests.

Hay meadows at 15,500 ftin the Mt. Everestarea. Theprimary grassin thesemeadowsis wild ryegrass (Elymus nutans).
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The Langtang Valley of north central Nepal is a higher
inner valley located at an elevation of 11-13,000feet. H.W.
Tilman, the first Westernerto visit the area in 1949,termed
the valley "agrazier's paradise."Thebroad valley and mountain slopes provide grazing for large herds of domestic yaks
and sheep in addition to wildlife like Himalayan tahr and
musk deer. Southern exposure slopes at 10-11,000 feet are
dominated by Aridropogon tristis and Arundinella hookerii.
In grasslandsat higherelevationsupto 15,000 feetthedominant genera were Danthonia, Festuca, Elymus, and Stipa.
Other commonly encountered genera were Agrostis, Deyeuxia, Poa, Helictotrichon, Bromus, and Tristeum. Shrubs
such as Juniperus, Rhododendron, Berberis, Lonicera and
Caraganaare alsofrequently found.Above 15,000 feet rangelands were dominated by Festuca ovina and genera Carex
and Kobresia. Forbs are also very important membersof the
alpineplantcommunity.
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A herder'shut ofcanvas at over 14,000 ft.
Thesubalpineand alpine rangelands in the LangtangValley are grazed in the summer by large herds of yaks, yak

hybrids, and sheep.These animals are taken to these high
elevation grasslandsin June, where theystay until October
when they are taken to lowerelevations. While in the high
pastures herders live in permanentstone walled structures.
Female yaks and yak hybrids are milked and milk is made
into butterand cheese.In the winteranimals are either kept
around the villages or taken to the grazing lands at even
lowerelevations.
In Langtang, as in other parts of Nepal, hay making is
practiced. Native grass is cut in Septemberwhen the monsoon ends and hay isfedto livestock during thewinter. In the
Khumbu region near Mount Everest, Sherpas, who are
famous fortheir exploits on climbing expeditions,also have
large herds of yaks that graze alpine rangelands. Sherpa
herdsmenmaintainextensivehay meadowsat14-15,000feet
where the dominant native grass used for hayis a wild ryegrass, Elymus nutans. In the Kali Gandaki Valley at elevaYak herders' hutin the Langtang Valley.
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Tibetangoatsbeingmilked in Dolpo, 15,000 ft.

Yearlingyaks.

tions of 8,500 feet native grass is also cut for hay by the
villagers. In this region the most common native grass spe- and Mustangto thenorthof themain Himalayanrange overcies used forhayisPennisetumflaccidium. Anative alfalfa is
also widelygrown for hay making in thearid environmentof grazed rangelandsare a serious problem. In these regions
herders, although not actually nomads becausethey have
the Kali Gandaki.
homesand fields, live much likeTibetan nomads in yak hair
tents the year round as theytake care oftheir sheep, goats,

and yaks. Nomads in Tibet were called drokpas, which
means "people of the high pastures." These nomadic-like
herders living near the Tibetan border in Nepal have traditionallyhadaccesstograzing landsin Tibet where theytook
their herds during the winterto graze. These grasslands in
Tibet thathavebeen used forcenturies by Nepalesepastoralists are now being closed to them by Chinese authorities.
These restrictions may have serious effects on the rangelands and pastoral economy of northern Nepal. Many of
these border areas in Nepal receivedextremely heavy grazingpressure in the early 1960's whenTibetan refugeesfleeingfromthe Chinese brought large herds of yaks andsheep
intonorthern Nepal.Thousandsof animalsdied becauseofa
lack offorage. Theclosing oftheTibetan border tolivestock
fromNepal now may causeevenfurtherdeterioration inthe
Matureyak.
condition of the highaltitude rangelands in northern Nepal
unlessurgent stepsare taken toinitiate rangelandrehabilitaare
of
the
elevation
in
Nepal
heavily
Many
high
grasslands
overgrazed. In the drier Tibetan-like steppe areas of Dolpo tion programs and provide adequate winterfeed supplies.

P truax

COMPANY,INC.

3717 VeraCruz Ave.
Minneapolis, MN 55422
Phone 612 537-6639

Native
Grass Drill
ACCURATELY PLANTS
ALL TYPES OF SEED

• Fluffly native
• Tiny
legumes

grasses

• Mediumsized wheat grasses

Color Photos
Although it is not feasiblefinanciallyforus to offer illustrations incolorin the
bodyofthejournal,we haveinvestigatedthepossibilityofhandlinggroups ofcolor
articles in one segment of the journal. Such a project would involve additional
expense forpagecharges and possibly somedelay in publication, butmight bring
costs within the capability of authors to whom color photographs are essential.
Authors whomaybe consideringthis should contact the editor: 2760 West Fifth
Avenue, Denver, Cob. 80204; (303) 571-0174.
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Yaks
Daniel J. Miller
Yaks are found fromAfghanistan to Western China, from
thesubtropical southern slopesoftheHimalayain Nepaland
Bhutan to the taiga forests of Mongolia. Man could not live
on the "Roofof theWorld"withoutyaks. Numerous Central
Asian tribes likethe Kirghiz, Kazaks,Mongols. Tibetans and
Sherpas depend on the herding of yaks for survival in some

of the most inhospitable and scenic environments in the

Woodenbarrel used to churn milkinto butter.

Large quantities ofyak butterare used in making "Tibetan
tea," a teabrewed with butterand salt. Butterisalso used for
burning butter lamps in Buddhist templesand large caravans
The long hair that the yak is famousfor is used for making of yaks carryingbutter from pasture lands to monasteries
ropes,blankets,packbags, and eventents. Yaksalso provide were common sights in Tibet. In Nepalatelevationsof 16,000
a fine inner wool that is spun and woven into clothing. In feet, cheese factories established with Swiss technical aid
parts of Nepal and Tibet, yaks herdersstill live year round in produce cheesefrom yak milk that is sold in Kathmanduto
yak tents. Tough, proud herdsmen,who still wear their hair tourists. Atraditional kind of cheeseis madeby herdersfrom
longin braids in the oldstyle, can beseenspinning yak wool buttermilk anddried inthesun,whichenablesthem to keepit
with drop spindles as they take care of their great shaggy for months without spoiling. Both butter and cheese are
beasts. Young boys, running barefoot across alpinemead- traded or sold forgrain and othergoods that herdersrequire.
ows while herding yaks, useyak hairsling shotsthat sound
Yaks are also beasts of burden and are used for plowing
like rifle shots. Women with sunburned faces the color of fields and carrying loads. In many parts of the Himalaya
good bourbon and wearing the family's wealth in beads of enormous quantities ofgrain from the mid-hills are taken to
coral, amber,andturquoise sit for hours at back strap looms Tibet on the backs of yaks in large caravans and traded for
weaving yak hair blankets.
salt and wool. Yaks are surer footed than horsesand easily
Femaleyaks are important milk producing animals. Yak negotiate 17,000 foot passeswith 150 pound loads. Climbing
milk, which is extremely highin butterfat content, is usedfor expeditions in theHimalayawould neverevenmakeittotheir
making butter and cheese. In many regions of Nepal yak base camps ifyaks weren't available to transport their gear.
butter ismade by churning milk in largewoodbarrels.Apole
Yak hides are used for making boot soles, ropes, and in
with paddleson one end is placed in the barrel of milk and many parts of Tibet yak hide coracles are still usedto cross
spun by two herders pulling on leather straps. They sing a large rivers much as Indian tribes on the Upper Missouri
"ButterMaking Song" whilechurningto maintain a steady River used buffalo bull boats. White yak tails usedto be an
rhythm. In Dolpo, the region of Nepaltothe northof Dhaula- important export item fromTibet. They were used to make
gin Himal, nomadic herders make butterby usinganold yak Santa Claus beards. Yak tails are still important in rituals
hide sewn together like a barrel. It is filled with milk and among the Newar people of Kathmandu, Nepal. Yaks are
rocked back and forth until butter forms.
even on the five rupee note of Nepal.
Not only are yaks used as the sustenanceof life, but they
are also linked closely to the culturaland ritual activities of
Femaleyakhybridcrossescalled chauri inNepali beingmilked in
the Langtang Valley.
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Matureyak bull.

Yakused for packing supplies to Mt. Everestbase campatelevationsof 18,000ft.

Yakhybridcrossesbeing used as draftanimals.

herding societies. In the Langtang Valley of Central Nepal
when the yak herds are brought to the summer pastures in
early June, there is an important festival. Yaks are outfitted
with bells and colorful tassels. Even the horns of yaks are
shined with butter. Each family's belonging are packed in
bamboo baskets and people and yaks join in a colorfulprocession to the summer grazing lands. Homemade alcholic
beveragesare consumed in large quantities and peoplesing
and dance until latein the nightfor a couple of days. Offerings are madetothe monks inthe nearby temple and juniper
branches are burned as incense to the mountain gods. For
months now the people tending the herdswill be away from
the villages and their families.

Elaborateceremonies are also held duringthe summerto
dedicate certain yaks to the local mountain gods in ritual
sacrifices so that the mountain deities will look favorably
upon the villagers and insure plentifulharvests.
During oneoftheNepal-Tibet wars in thelate18th century
when the Gurkhas, as the Nepalesetroops are known, had
invadedTibet and were starving for lack of food, the Hindu
priestswith theGurkhaspronouncedtheyak tobespeciesof
overgrown deer. Thisallowed the hungryNepalesesoldiers
to kill and eat yaks since they were no longer considered
sacred as cows were according to their Hindu religious
beliefs.
Yak herders still relate legends on the origin of yaks and
believe that yaks originated from one of three sistercows
that lived in the mid hillsofthe southern Himalaya.Because
the cows were hungry for salt one of the sister cows volunteeredto gotoTibet in searchofit. Knowing itwould becold
in Tibet one ofthe sisters gave up her coatofhair to the one
going north in seach of salt. The cow that went to Tibet in
searchofsaltfound lots ofsaltand decided tostay there and
becamethe yak. Thecow that gave up her coatof hairwent
further south where it was warmer and became the water
buffalo.
Theyaks, Bos grunniens, is taxonomically closely related
tothetropicalmembersofthegenus Bibos,the bantengand
gaur. Domestic yaks are descendants of wildyaks captured
and domesticated thousands of years ago in eastern Tibet.
Wild yaks are stillfound inTibetand theyare huge.Wild yaks
have been reported reaching a height of six feet at the
shoulders and weighing 1,800 poundsl Domestic yaks are
much smaller with the males reaching heights offivefeet at
the shouldersandweighing upto 1,000 pounds. Female yaks
are smaller and have a gestation period of258 days.Female
yaks give about one literof milk a day.
During the Pleistocene era yaks were found in Alaska
along with mastodonsand saber toothed cats. Even now in
Alaskaand Montanayaks can befound atrodeos wherethey
have a reputation of bucking good cowboys off before the
buzzer.

There is a real need for more research on yaks, Central
Asian grazing systems and yak grazing behavior so that the
productivity of yaks and yak hybrids canbe increased.

•
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Round Table for the Promotion of Range Management in South
America

B.J. Ragsdale
"Thefirst timeever for South America" was the phraseto
describe a week-long Round Table held in Santiago, Chile,
on December2-6,1985. TheRound Tablewasco-sponsored
by the FAO Regional OfficeforLatin AmericaandtheCaribbean and the DepartmentodeZootecnea,Facultad de Agronomia, Pontifica Universidad Catolica de Chile. Dr. Don
Huss, FAO Regional Animal Production Officer and Drs.
Juan Gasto and Osvaldo Paladinesofthe UniversidadCatolica organized and conducted the Round Table. Countries
represented included Chile, Brazil, Argentina, Peru, Uraguay, Bolivia, Columbia, Ecuador, and Venezuela. The
Society for RangeManagementwas representedby Dr. B.J.
Ragsdale, Past President.
A major goal of the Round Table was to form a working
group to promote and develop the management of rangelands and stimulate the developmentofthe range resources
of South America. The long-range objectives would be to
increaseanimal production, prevent additional desertification and conserve natural resources—soil,water, wildlife,
and plants.
Presentationsgiven by representativesfrom each of the
participating countries provided a framework for working
groups to develop a plan to meet the Round Table's objectives. Topics included the conceptual basis for the management and utilization ofrangelands,therangelandsituation of
each of the participating countries, and the present state of
range knowledgeand researchin South America.Other topics concerned tame pasture researchin Chile, development
ofrange managementinthe United States,and range Extension activities in Texas.
Four study groups were formed to delve into education,
formalization of the work group, research and promotion,
and studies of the present situation.
Common rangeland resource problems of the South
American countries recognized by the Round Table are:
1. There is a lack of uniformity in the criteriaand language
used in the descriptions, characterization, and cartography of the rangelands.
2. Thesocialand economic situationofthe range ecosystems has had little study. Generally only vegetation has
been considered, not ecosystems in which man is the
main manipulator.
3. Although scientificknowledge is available, it is seldom
applied.
4. The governments of these countries generally do not
consider the promotion of range management.
5. Theactivities tending to promoterange managementare
The author is Extension Range Specialist,Texas Agricultural Extension
Service, Texas A&M UniversitySystem, CollegeStation.

Note: Bob Raysdaleisone ofthe PastPresidentsofthe Society. He represented theSociety for Range Managementat this meetinginSantiago,Chile.

scarce at a country level and international programsare
not coordinated.
6. There is a shortage of personnel specialized in range
management.

7. The national governments and international organizationspay very littleattention tothestudyanddiffusion of
knowledge related to range management.
8 .The people are not conscious of the importance of the
rational use of their rangelands.
9. Ata regional level there is a lackof a precise languageto
define the concepts in range management.
10. There is a lack of methodologies to collectand evaluate
information, and when it is done, there is a lack ofcontinuity in the process.
11. The concept of multiple use of the range ecosystem is
unknown in most cases.

TheRound Table suggested theformatIon of an "InternationalWorking Groupfor the Promotion of Latin America's
Rangelands" that would have as its objective the maintenanceofpermanentcommunicationand coordination among

the national and international organizations involved in
range management and the promotion of the following

activities:
1. Initiate an analysis including the state of the art, the
advancesin research, thesocio-economic situation, and
themost relevantproblems,eachaccordingto its priority.
2. Createand organizeabibliography with specific publica-

tions on rangelands.
3. Promotetheformation, at acountrylevel, of interinstitutional and interdisciplinary groups that can cope with
the problems and develop specific methodologies.
4. Support researchprograms to solve the problems.
5. Promoteand support initiatives towardstheformation of
a trained manpowerpoolto assurethe continuation of a

permanenteducation program.
6. Promote the formation and organization of a structure
for extension and transfer of technology that will be
related to research.
7. Promote any activitythat has as a goal the improvement
of the present situation in the area.

TheRound Table also suggestedthat:
1. TheFAO Regional Office createan ExecutiveSecretariat
incharge ofthe RegionalAnimal Production Office tobe
incorporated as partof its priorityworkprogramshaving
the following objectives:
a. Coordinate the activities of the International
Work Group.
b. Search for the financial resources required for
the operation of the Secretariat and for the
development of the projects that arise as partof
the activities proposed by the group.
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2. The "International Working Group" would be formed, Juan Edwardo Castillo to observe livestock production and
Ad-Interim, by the persons participating in the Round Mediterranean rangeland. Both range and tame pastures
Table. Themembers would remain as suchuntil ratified were utilized for range in theprograms.Mr. AristiadeCastro
had purebred Herefords, but wasbeginning touseCharolais
by their governments.
3. The FAO Regional Officepublish a proceedings of the bulls in a cross breeding program. Mr. Castillo had a fine
wool sheep operation (13,000high quality breeding ewes)
papers presented at the Round Table.
4. The FAO Regional Office support the conducting of but also grazed cattle (Claveland Freisian).
national and/orinternational courses to train leaders in
Diversification ofenterprises was noted on both ranches.
With the Pacific Ocean serving as a boundary on Mr. Castilrange management.
5. Argentina's Instituto Nacional de TecnalogiaAgropecu- 10's Station Lucia Farm,sea water was being evaporatedto
na (INTA) publish the Range Management Training produce salt. Alfalfa, wheat and chick peas were also being
Manual prepared for a course on the subject that was produced onthefarm. Mr. AristiadeCastrohad swine,corn,
conducted in Argentina in 1982.
and acharcoal operation whichutilized aspecies ofAcacia
6. The University of Chile, through its Centro de Estudias that was being cleared from certain range sites.
de Zonas Aridas of the Facultad de Ciencias Agraras y
Thefieldtrip affordedtheopportunity to observetheagroForestalesorganize, publish and distribute a newsletter nomical and horticulturalproduction inthe Santiagoarea.A
on theactivitiesrelated to therangelands ofLatin Amer- widerange ofvegetableandfruit crops was being produced;
ica and the Working Group.
amajor portionofsomeofthecropsisexportedtotheUnited
A midweek break in the Round Table agenda was a field States.
tripto the livestock farms of Ricardo Aristiade Castro and

Good Range-Good Forages:

Are They Equal?

RD. Pettit
Every range manager,agronomist, rancher, ortechnician
has a favorite forage which they "swear" will alleviate many
agricultural-forage problems. Because of many different
opinions, I wonder ifthereisa "perfect" forage. Do we really
haveanycommon standardstojudge thequality of plants or
plant communities? A favorite storyabout forages was one
by mybarber in Corvallis,Oregon. Healways mentionedthat
black-tailed deer liked his garden! For two years he swore
that deer only ate tomato plants! In Texas I hear the same
storybutwith amoredroughttolerantplant! A lot offolks do
not agree on the components of a good forage.
Frequently we note that some grasses,forbs, shrubs, or
trees are relished by grazing animals. When asked why, no
one can give a definite answer. We cannot ask the animal
why it ate a weed one day and our favorite forage the next.
OnceI noted a heifer feeding exclusively on pine treeseedlings. Two weeks later, ninebark was the preferred forage.
Also, cattle relish weedy primrose and ragweed! Quite
frankly, we cannot give a good answer as to why animals
graze whatand whentheydo.We canonlyconclude they like
variety in their diet.
There is increasing interest in "weed ranching." Somefeel
that weeds,whethergrassesor broadieaves,are the way to
make money in the ranching business.Others believe in the
"good"planttheory.Manyare temptedtojudge the manageTheauthor isassociateprofessor, DepartmentofRangeand Wildlife Management,TexasTech University,Lubbock 79409.
This isTexasTech UnIversityCollegeofAgricultural SciencesPublication
No. T-9-382.

ment skillsof their neighbors based upon the way his pastures or range look. Sometimes"Joe" makesmore net profit
than his neighbor who stocks moderately and/orrotates his
grazing allotments and has good range. Who is the best or
perhapswisest manager?
Many rate alfalfa as near perfect. Can you think of any
betterspecies?We all know at least one or more weakness.
For example,bloat, weevildamage,dodder, and otherproblems come tomind. Isthis amanager'sproblem rather than a
forage weakness?Occasionally, we get a big head in lambs
fromgrazing kleingrassor emphysemain cattle from grazing
Bermudagrass.Johnsongrassalso has received"bad press"
becauseof prussic acid poisoning, particularly on regrowth
after frost or drought. Many forages, in every state, occasionally receive bad publicityfrom ranchers. It is interesting that one rancher's nightmare might be another's "gold
mine".
In a plenary session of the Soil Science and Agronomy
meetingin 1976, ananimalscientistwas"jabbing" agronomists
for not breedingforages with lowerfiber and higherdigestibility.Onegentleman fromtheaudience got upand with all
the modulation he could muster, shouted, "Why do not
animal scientists seeka breed of cattle with smaller bones"?
You can imagine the audience's response! A good point,
nevertheless,animal scientists and agronomists have not
often worked collectively toprovide efficientproduction ofa
salable product.
We have come a longway in a few years to develop inter-
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In the native state sand shinneryoakmakes up 80 to 90% ofthe
production. Anoccasional grassplantcan beseen but cattlehaveto
spend considerable time grazing to get their daily dry matter
requirements.
disciplinary programs to minimize criticisms between and
strengthenthedisciplines.Coordinatedefforts amongagronomy, range and wildlifescience, animal science,agricultural
economics, and engineering are being used at Texas Tech
and elsewhere to integrate available knowledge into economically feasible plans. We try to tailor this to individual
ranch needs.
This articlepointsoutsome evaluation characteristics of
forages using a modified European approach (Molen and
Koelstra 1956). If an area consists of several communities,
each is rated separatelythan adjusted or weighted to get an
averagepasturequality worth. Although subjective,as most
ratings are, it might providea new perspectiveabout what we
seeon the land. Thescore sheet afterthe pasturewasevaluated ranges between0 to 10 with 0 to 3 being bad; 3.1 to 5
rates insufficient; 5.1 to 6 as medium;6.1 to 7 was sufficient;
7.1 to 8 rated good; and 8.1 to 10 was considered excellent.

Consequently,it is difficultto assess a plant's forage value.
Just when we feel we know the best forage, the animal no
longer selects "our" preferred forage or forages. Has the
preferencechanged, or are we dealing with aforage palatability factor not understood?
The criteria I usefor evaluation are modified from Molen
and Koeltra (1956). Guidelines for this evaluation are from
observing cattle on a grazing study for 2 years on a
tebuthiuron-treated and untreated sand shinnery oak range.
Second,studies on the eco-physiology ofthis community for
15 yearslookingatroots, growth, carbohydratestorage,etc.,
have been used.
1. Longevity ofspecies. Is the forage an annual or perennial?Ifa perennial,does itlivefor onlyafewyears or is it
goingto be around formany years?Annuals will receive
a low rating herebut iftheyare palatableand grow every
year, othercriteria ratings can be high.
2. Palatability factors. Do animalsreadily acceptthe forage
through the grazing period or do they try to find other
plants before they graze it? Is the planttender (succulent) or coarse? Does the plant have spines or other
features affecting its palatability?
3. Regenerativeability. The forage produces many viable
seeds, has stolons and/orrhizomes,and can regenerate
quickly;or thespeciesspreadsslowlyandhasalowseed
crop and/orgerminability.
4. Quality components. This is primarily related to digestibleprotein, phosphorus,cellulose,and othernutritional
parameters.

5. Yield. Often genetics control the potential dry matter
yield of a species. Superimposed on this are the environmentalfactors; precipitation, airand soil temperature,
and soil nutrients. Growth, with little precipitation, is
especially important on arid-semiarid ranges.
6. Seedling vigorand establishment ease. Many seedings
fail becausetoomuch timeisrequired from seedingdate
to first root emergence.Such seedlings may be especially vulnerable to environmentalstresses.Also insects
and small mammals may clip off the first leaves. For
example, 2 or 3 days may be sufficient to germinate
weeping lovegrass,while buffalograss is slowto germi-

Evaluation Characteristics of Forages
Most plants have both desirable and objectionable traits.

Table 1. RatIngsof more Importantforages on sandhlll rangelandIn west Texas usIng 10forage qualIty factors.
Little
blueQuality factors

threeawn

drop-

Thin
pas-

seed

palum

7
7
7

7
4
4
4

8
9
8
7

5
9
7
8

10
5
10
8

6
6
10
8

6
8

3
7
5
9

8
10

10
3
6
9
10

9
7

4
3

5
6

3
4

7
9

stem
10'

Longevity
Palatability
Regeneration

Quality
Yield
Vigor
Resistances
Grazing tolerance

Root structure
Management

Purple

Sand

9
8
6
7

Red
lovegrass
5
2
8
2
2
7

Hairy
grama

Perennial

9

5

7

10

4
4
5

10

8

8
5.6
7.6
6.4
5.1
6.2
Average3
10 scale with 10representingthe highestrating and 1 the lowest.
'Quality rating on a
'Ratedas such becauseof toxic property.
Theseaveragesare multipliedXcomposition toderive species values.
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2
2
7
7

7

10
2
4
9

4
3

8
6
9

4.3

7.4
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Shin
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Other
shrubs

0
3
9
4

10

7

2
9

3

1

3

4

10

1

1

9
9
3
2

6
4.9

5.4

3.6

1

1

8
9

9
8

10

2
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Much ofthisrange can be converted toamidgrass prairie aftertreatmentwithtebuthiuron. Thistypicalviewwas takenthree yearsafter
herbicide application. Dominant grassesherearelittle bluestemand the light-colored purple threeawn. Averageheightofthe bluestem is
over three feet. No range seeding has been used.

nate. Seeding depth, rateof first root elongation, seed
coat characteristics, available endosperm tissue, amountand frequencyof precipitation, and otherfactors
affect vigor and establishment. Millions of dehisced
seeds in the oaktypegerminate but rarely do any survive when the sandy surface becomes dry and hot—
over 150° F.
7. Resistances.Many forages are more resistant to parasites, drought, freezing, insects, etc., than are others.
Thebiochemical makeup (gallotannins, terpenes,etc.)
of the plant is important to speciestolerance of these
external influences. Removal of all branchesfromsand
sagebrush and placement below the canopy leaves
bare areas; allelopathic, I believe.
8. Tolerancetograzingordefoliation. Timing and elevation
ofgrowingpoints and the amount of leaf or stemtissue
that may be harvested without injuring the plant are
important characteristics. Effect of grazing on root
growth and tillerformation need to be consideredin an
appraisal program.
9. Rooting structures. Deeply rooted plants or those with
large taprootsand/or rhizomes are moredesirable in
many areasthan are weakly fibrousroots that penetrate
only into the topsoil. Plants with a high root to shoot
ratio have several advantagesover those with a low
ratio. Large underground rooting structures not only
store water during wet periods, but vast amounts of
energy are stored as "insurance" against drought and
defoliation.

10. Managementproblems.Thismaybethe most important

criterionforevaluatingaforage. Ittakesintoconsideration many of the above criteria and it considers the
expertiseofthe manager.Time of grazing,toxic properties, bloating, and spines-thorns are among the many
factors to be considered here.
An experienced manager can rate each species in the
pasture orrange basedupon these criteria and determine its

relative worth. Using a scale of 1 to 10 for each criterion, a
perfect forage in a purestand wouldreceive 100points(lOX
10) in this system.
An example of forageparameters and the rating system
follows. Thesetting isan untreated and tebuthiuron treated
sand shinnery oak typewhich predominateson sandy soils
in west Texas, southeastern New Mexico, and western
Oklahoma.
This is adeciduous mini-forest in asemiaridenvironment.
Most "trees" only grow 1 to 2 ft. tall. Its extensive rhizome
system gives a root-shoot rato of up to 16:1 and has up to
10,000 stems per acre.Currentyear yields show theoaktobe
about 80%ofthe herbage.
Whenoakiskilledby herbicides,thistypeis convertedto a
midgrass prairie with little bluestem dominant. Asecondary
decreaseris sand bluestemwhilemajor increasersare sand
dropseed, thin paspalum, red lovegrass and purple threeawn. From 20to30othergrasses,forbs, and shrubs make up
the remaining components of this community.
Table 1 gives speciesratings usingthe 10evaluation characteristics. The community evaluation (range value) is in
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Table 2. YIeld,composItion, and averagevalue of forageson sand shlnnery oak range treated (Tr) and untreated(Untr) withtebuthluron.
Data taken August 1979, Cochran, County, Texas.
Composi tion (A)I

Yield
Species

Littlebluestom
Purplethreeawan
Sand dropseed
Thin paspalum
Red lovegrass
Hairy grama
Other grasses
Perennialforbs
Annual forbs
Shinnery oak
Other shrubs
Totals

Untr.
60
61

28
10

24
33
50
50
10
906
25
1257

Tr

Untr.

500
150
270
70
180
100
120
105
180
15

4.8
4.8
2.2
0.8

(A) X (B)3

Rating (B)2

Tr

Untr.

29.6
8.9
16.0
4.1
10.7

8.0
5.6
7.6
6.4
5.1

9.7

2.6
4.0
4.0

5.9

16.1

0.8

10.7

17.2
29.6
3.9
388.8
7.2

236.8
49.8
121.6
26.2
54.6
36.6
30.5
45.9
52.4
5.6
0.0

559.6

660.0

1.9

0

2.0

0.9
0.0

6.2
4.3
7.4
4.9
5.4
3.6

1690

99.9

100.1

64.5

72.0

7.1

6.2

38.4
26.9
16.7
5.1

Tr.

'Composition is basedupondry weight (current yearsgrowth) ofplants.
2Ratings came from averagesinTable 1.
'Total divided by 100gives averagerange value.

Table 2. Because oak contains considerable tannin-like
compounds, it often kills animals, thus receives a negative
rating for management. We know that forage quality is
slightly improvedafterherbicide treatment butforthis analysis the forage rating scale has remained the same. One
conclusion from this appraisal is thattreated sand shinnery
oakrange is morevaluable afteroakis controlled than without control. After dividing the weighted ratings by 100,
untreated oakpasturagerates5.6whereasthe treated range
scores6.6.Whenthecontribution ofoakisremoved, untreated
range scores 1.7 points, consequentlythe quality factor has
increasedfollowing oakremovaland is 3.9 timesbetter if oak
is not considered a forage resource.

quality diminishes in the fall, and cow conditionstarts to
decline. Sowe have corrected one problem, the brush; now
we have a grazing managementproblem.
In this evaluation I used composition percentagesdeterminedfromherbageyields; however,other composition data
would be justasapplicable.This system rateslittle bluestem,
hairy grama, and perennial forbs as qualitycomponents of
theforageresource. Theshrubs,sandsagebrushandSouthwest
rabbitbrush, are equally unpalatable as is the oak but not
toxic; consequently a rating of 2 was given. For sheep and
goats, these evaluations would change; however, few of
these grazers are used in this specific oaktype.

My Evaluation of the Method

I know this is a subjective approach to evaluate rangelands. it works for me because of the information gained
from observation and research studies. Watch what your
animals eat throughoutthe year and assign a preference
rating; adjust it upor downas youdesire; it makesno difference whether youratehighor low, as all plants will be onthe
same scaling system. Usea shovelto examineunderground
rootstructure and soilcharacteristicsandtakegood notesof
everythingyouobserve.You must readthe literature to gain
as much information about your range type as possible.Ask
others questionsabout whatyouobserved.
Although notan unbiasedtechnique, Ifind it helpful in our
area. It can also be applied for ranch appraisal to compare
prices for the "best buy." Currently, ranch appraisers have
few guidelines to determine fair market value in this area.
Useofthistechnique canalso give a better approximation of
stocking rate after oak is killed.
Consumptionoftoo much oak causescattle tobecome "shinnerDetails of how a ranchercanusethisevaluation technique
ied". When in this condition, the animal willseldom recover. Occa- are not
possible without considerably lengthening this
sionally 25 or more percent of the animals are poisoned.
report. The3 key factors in making it workare: (1) thesame
Because grassyields increasefrom 250 lb/acrein untreated general range site needsto be compared. You cannot comto over 1,300 on treated areas, our assumption is that the pareawet meadowto grassyforest opening, (2) you need an
range is more than twotimesas desirable afteroakis killed. experienced or educated guess of the rating each major
Ourstudysuggeststhatwe can morethandouble thestock- forageshould receive,and (3)a"ballpark"orbetterestimate
ingratesafteroakis kifled.Then we have otherproblems:the of forage composition must be available.
threeawn and little bluestem become unpalatable, forage
Readersdesiring to do so are free to send me their estimatesand I believethat I couldmakeafairlyaccurateevalua-
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tion of the sites. Except in the short grass prairie where Southwestclaim tohavebetter condition animalscoming off
grama-buffalograssand dropseeds make up a high percent range with a variety of these plants. Consequently, I do not
of the composition, a diverse mixture of good grasses believe that good range and good forages are equatable.
(annual or perennial-cool and warm season), forbs (annual Soil-sitepotential, livestock performance, and managerial
and perennial), and severalpalatable shrubs with persistent skillsare the master keys to successful ranch management.
leaves is my choice. Many experienced cowmen in the

'Lassen' Antelope Bitterbrush: a Browse Plant for Game and
Livestock Ranges
Nancy Shaw and Stephen B. Monsen
A unique selection ofantelope bitterbrush (Purshiatridentata [Pursh]DC) recently becamethe first accession ofthis
valuable western shrub species to be releasedfor commercial seedcollection and production. Chosen for its productivity,palatability, winterleafiness,cover value,andseedling
vigor, 'Lassen' antelope bitterbrush is a useful shrub for
wildlife and livestock ranges, conservation plantings, and
reclamation projects on adapted sites in the Intermountain
and Pacific Northwest regions.

Description
'Lassen' antelope bitterbrush is unusual in its large size,

uniform growth habit, and morphology of mature plants.
Shrubs are uprightwith aspreading, leafycrown. Depending
onsiteconditions, plants varyfrom5to 9feettall withcrown
diameters often exceeding the height. In early spring and
summer,numeroussolitaryflowers and largeachenesdevelop
over the periphery of the crown on stems produced the
previous years. Seeds ripen in early July and are quickly
disseminated. In fall, fascicles ofsmall, pubescentoverwintering leaves replace the more abundant summer foliage.
'Lassen' tends to be leafier in fall and winter than many
sources of antelope bitterbrush, which may account for its
relatively high nutrientvalueduring this season. On a dry
weight basis, Welch et al. (1983) obtained in vitro protein
content and digestibility value of 7.9 and 30.6 percent,
respectively, for leaders collected in February. Thesewere
higher than values obtained for othersources of antelope
bitterbrush and lower than Stansburycliffrose or desert bitterbrush. Leavesconstituted 15.1 percent ofthe newgrowth.

Origin and Development
In the 1940's, concern over deterioration of big-gameand

livestock rangesin northeasternCaliforniaspurred researchersfromthePacific SouthwestForestandRangeExperiment
Station and the CaliforniaDepartment of Fish and Game to
'Lessen'antelope bitterbrush growing nearJohnstonville,Lassen
begin investigationsofantelopebitterbrush ecology and use
California
County,
of the shrub in range revegetation programs. In 1952, E.C.
Thereleaseof'Lassen'resulted fromcooperativeeffortsof Nord made initial collections of 'Lassen' for inclusion in
the USDA Forest Service, Intermountain Forest and Range selection trialsand seedingstudies fromstands nearJanesExperiment Station; USDA Soil ConservationService;Utah ville,Lassen County, California. The elevationat Janesvilleis
Division of Wildlife Resources;Nevada Division of Forestry; approximately4,200feetwith ameanannual precipitation of
CaliforniaDepartmentof Fish and Game; California Depart- 14 inches. The temperature averages 490 F with summer
ment of Forestry;CaliforniaAgricultural ExperimentStation; highsof 100° F and winterlowsof 15° F, although extremes
Idaho Agricultural Experiment Station; NevadaAgricultural of106and -17° Fare on record.Associatedspeciesare basin
Experiment Station; and Oregon Agricultural Experiment big sagebrush, rubber rabbitbrush, and on moister sites,
Station.
ponderosa pine (Nord 1965, Alderfer 1977).
In 1953, A.P. Plummer andA.T. Bleakobtained seed from
Authors are botanist, Forestry SciencesLaboratory.316 E. Myrtle, Boise,
Ida. 83702and botanist/biologist,Shrub SciencesLaboratory.735N. 500E.,
the
Janesvilleareafortestingin Utah and Nevada. Plantings
Provo,Utah 84601. Both facilities are part oftheU.S. DepartmentofAgriculture. Forest Service, Intermountain Research Station. Partial funding for were extendedto Idahoin 1956by R.C.Holmgren. Interest in
researchconducted in Utah was provided by the Utah Division of Wildlife the characteristics and
adaptability of this source led to
Resources Pittman Robertson W-82-R Project for restoration of wildlife
habiat. The authors thank JR. Carison, R.B. Ferguson,A.P. Plummer, 0.
Greytak.F. Goddard, P.M. Murphy,and other cooperatorsfortheir contributions tothe release.
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further studies by the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources
Control of vegetative competition, rodent populations,
and the intermountain and Pacific Northwest Forest and and browsing duringthe firsttwogrowing seasonsimproves
Range Experiment Stations in Utah, Idaho, Oregon, and
Nevada(Edgertonetal. 1983, Welch etal. 1983).TheCalifornia Department of Fish and Game and commercial seed
dealers annually collect large quantities of seed from the
Janesville areafor seedingsin Californiaand otherwestern
states. The site produces a considerable quantity of seed
most years, and extensive plantings have been established
using this source.

stand survival and accelerates development. On favorable
sites, seededplants begin to provide an adequateamount of
forage in 3 to 5 years. Although youngplants can withstand
heavy browsing by big-game and livestock, growth is seriously depressed by excessiveuse.

Uses and Adaptation
'Lassen'performs beston deep,coarse,well-drained, neutralto slightlyacidicsoilsonsites from3,000to 6,000feet in
elevation. Pumice sites and coarse,graniticsoilsin northern
California, central Idaho, and easternOregon are good sites
for stand establishment. Areas of greatest adaptability are
antelope bitterbrush-bunchgrass, ponderosa pine-antelope
bitterbrush, mountain brush, and basin big sagebrush communities receiving from12 to 24 inches of annual precipitation.
Vigorous seedlings and rapid growth make'Lassen'a useful selection forseedingprojects. Establishedstands provide
valuable fall and winterforage for big-game animals and are
heavily used by livestock. Under moderateto heavy grazing,
'Lassen' is highlypersistent. It provides more available forage than low, spreading forms of antelope bitterbrush, particularlywhen a snow cover is present. Excessivebrowsing
results in severe hedging and production of forage beyond
the reach of browsing animals.Theselection does nottolerate burning; rootsprouting is rarely observed.
Becauseof its growth habit and unusual size, 'Lassen'can
provide criticalsummer or wintercover forwildlife and livestock. It adds diversity to conservation and reclamation
plantings and is an attractive, low maintenance shrub for
roadways, campgrounds, and recreation areas.
'Lassen' is especially well suited to planting with understory grasses and broadleaf herbs. Mixed plantings are
extremely productive and can begrazed by livestockor wildlife. Mature stands of antelope bitterbrush do not reduce
grass-herb production, but tend to increaseforage yields,
particularly of speciessuchas intermediatewheatgrassand
smooth brome.

Establishment
Small seedlings are sensitiveto competition fromgrasses
and weeds. However,'Lassen'can be interseededintoestablished stands ofgrass or plantedin conjunction with grasses
and herbs iftheseedsare planted inseparaterows,strips, or
spots at least 15 inches from adjacent grass rows. Seed
should beplanted about 0.5to 1 inch deep in afirmseedbed.
Seeds are readily gathered and eaten by rodents. Consequently, seedingin thelatefall orearly winterreducesrodent
predation and providesan adequatestratification period to
break dormancy. Spring seedingrequires pretreatmentwith
hydrogen peroxide or gibberellic acid. Planting barefoot or
container seedlings provides rapid establishment on sites
that are difficultto seed.

Sites where 'Lassen'has beensuccessfully etablished(.). Native

stand(U). The variety isrecommendedfor planting onadaptedsites
within the shaded area.

Maintenanceand Availability
Seed harvestedfromwildlandstands in an area between
Doyle and Susanville, Lassen County, California, may be
certified for commercial sales. Seed collectors should contactthe California Crop ImprovementAssociation,231 Hunt
Hall, University of California, Davis, California 95616 for
information regarding certification procedures and costs.
Recognizedclasses of plantmaterials are foundation and
certified seedlings. The CaliforniaDepartment of Fish and
Gamemaintains a population of parent plants on asite near
Janesville. An orchard of foundation plants will be maintained by the Nevada Division of Forestry at the Washoe
Valley Nursery, Carson City, Nevada.
Certified container seedlings for the establishmentof certified seed orchards will be available from the Nevada Division of Forestry, 201 S. Fall Street, Carson City, Nevada
98701 in the fall of 1985. They should be planted on 10 foot
centers with a minimum of 200 plants per orchard. With
adequate care, plants begin to produce seed in about 3to 4
years.Culturalinformation and recommendedseedingprac-
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tices may beobtained fromthe NevadaDivision of Forestry
or the ShrubSciences Lab.
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Oak Consumption by Cattle in Arizona
G.B. Ruyie, R.L. Grumbles, M.J. Murphy, and R.C. Cline
Cattle poisoning fromconsumption ofoakleaves,buds, and
acorns iswidespreadthroughouttheUnited States.Theoutbreakofoak bud poisonings that killed thousandsofcattlein
Californiaduring1985exemplifiesthe potential hazardsthat
exist when livestock grazeoakrangelands.Oak poisoning in
cattle is generally a seasonal problem, occurring in the
spring whennew buds offerearlygreen forage,and inthefall
afteracorns drop. Themost likely toxic principles are tannic
acids, or tannins. Thelevel of toxicity isvariable but poisoning problems can occur regardless of the plant part consumed (Kingsbury 1964, Panciera 1978).
Cattle canconsume up to 50 percent oakbuds and leaves
In theIrdiet withoutsignsof poisoning but greateramounts
lead to clinical toxicosis and death (Kingsbury 1964, Dollahite1966).Tannin levels in oakmay range from2 to6percent
(Dollahite et al. 1966). After ingestion, oak tannins are
broken downintogallicacid and pyrogallol, chemicalstoxic
to cattle(Sanduskyetal. 1977). Tannic acid toxicosis causes
renaldiseaseand subsequentkidneyfailure (Panciera1978).
Theinitial clinicalsigns ofoakpoisoning in cattle include
gauntness, listlessness,and constipation, followed by diarrhea, excessive thirst, and frequent urination (Kingsbury
1964). Rumen and renal function are reduced (Sanduskyet
al. 1977, Panciera 1978).Necropsy and histological findings
are well-described (Sandusky et al. 1977, Panciera 1978),
and should be easily recognized by a veterinarian.Histopathologiclesionsare marked,and with thehistoryof ingestion
ofoakleavesand necropsy lesions, a firm diagnosis can be
made.

Oak consumption by cattlemayalso contrIbute togeneral
unthriftlness of the cow herd long before the induction of
Authors are range managementspecialist,DivisionofRangeManagement;
Mohave County agriculture agent,
Arizona CooperativeExtensionService;
rangetechnician, Division ofRangeManagement,UniversityofArizonaTucson 85721; and manager,WagonBow Ranch,Kingman,Arizona 85401.
ArizonaAgriculture ExperimentStationarticle 4081.

Shrub live oak distribution in Arizona. The twelve designated
areascorrespond to Table 1, andindicategenerallocations where
cattle fecal samplescontaining oakwere collected.

classical signs of toxicosis since tannins have negative
effects on forage digestibility(McLeod 1974, Provenzaand
Malechek 1984). High levels of condensed tannins in livestock dietsmaydepressprotein and fiber digestion (McLeod
1974). It seems likely, therefore, that moderate levels of oak
consumption bycattle, whilenot inducing the classicalsigns
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Table 1. Cases where more than 10percentoakwasfoundincattle
fecal samplesanalyzed from 1981 to 1985by the Range Animal
Diet Analysis Laboratory, University of Arizona.
Number
Month
January

February

March

April

May

June

July
September
October
November

Area'
1

4
5
9

Oak species

3
5

Quercusturbine/Ia
Quercusturbine/Ia
Quercusturbine/Ia
Quercusturbine/Ia
Quercusturbinella

18
48
26
22

Quercusturbine/Ia
Quercusturbine//a
Quercusturbine//a

45

1
1

11

1

4
9
12

8

4
5
12

2

12

1

4

2

11

1

12

1

1

4
9

x%

of cases

1

2
1

2

3
1
1

12

1

Quercusturbine/Ia
Quercusturbine/Ia
Quercusturbine/Ia
Quercusemoryi

diet

16

12

34
15

40
41

25

Quercusturbine/Ia
Quercus turbine/Ia
Quercus turbine/Ia

38
49
12

Quercus turbine/Ia
Quercus turbine/Ia
Quercus turbine/Ia
Quercusturbine/Ia

34
10
32
26

Quercusturbine/Ia
Quercusturbine//a
Quercusemoryi

13

12

25

1

4

9

1

12

1

4
9

1
1

Quercusturbine/Ia
Quercusturbine/Ia

12

1

Quercusturbine/Ia

12

9

1

Quercusturbine//a

49

4
9

2

3

12
12

1

4
9

2
3

1

Quercusturbine//a
Quercusturbine/Ia
Quercusturbine/Ia
Quercushypo-

15
13

17

44
52

12

Ieucoides
December

Quercus turbine/Ia
Quercus turbine/Ia

44
42

'Correspondsto one of twelve areasdesignedon map illustrated in figure 1.

of poisoning, may well reduce overall herd productivity on
rangelandswhereoak isamajorcomponentofthevegetation.
Twelve species of oak occur in Arizona (Kearny and Pee-

bies 1960), of which, shrub liveoak(Quercus turbine/Ia)has
the widest distribution. Oak has been implicated in numerous cattle poisonings in Arizona but is also suspected of
causing reduced performance in range cowherds where it is
thoughtto become a diet mainstay during certain seasons.
To better document oakconsumption by cattle in Arizona,
we consulted files from the Range Animal Diet Analysis
Laboratoryat theUniversity ofArizona. From over6,000diet
samples on record, 438 contained some level of oak. From
these,we compiled 60caseswhereoakwasfound toaverage
at least 10 percent ofthe diet basedon two or moresamples
submitted from one location. Single animal samples and
dietsof lessthan 10 percent oakwere omitted. Recognizing
theshortcomings ofthefecal analysistechnique andthatthe
entire state was not evenly represented in the records, we
feel the data offer insights intoconditions wherebyoakmay
be consumed by cattlein deleterious quantities.

Shrub live oak in Mohave County,Anz.

The major oak species consumed by cattle in Arizona is
shrub liveoak.Primary areaswhereoakis seen in cattle diets
are in northwesternand southeasternArizona where major
belts of oak occuralthough oak is present throughout the
state. Secondary species include emory (Quercus emoryi)
and silverleaf oak (Quercus hypoleucoides). These records
show oak is an important diet constituent to cattle year
around. Samplescontaining oakwere collected in all months

except August (Table 1). Cow diets in Arizona
contained highest amounts of oakfrom Decemberthrough
April, ranging from 35 to nearly 40 percent. These levels,

although notfatal, couldseriously reducecow performance.
July, August, and Septemberseem to be months when relatively little oak is consumed by cattle becausethe warmseason grasses provide the major forage on most Arizona
ranges.

At low levels, oak is an Important winter forage, but as
tannin levels increase in cattle diets, roughage digestiblity
maydecrease.Thesubsequentreduction in energy and protein may cause problems not seen in seriously poisoned
cows. Lower cow herd performance may manifest in decreased calf crops and calf weaning weights as has been
witnessedon ranches in northwesternArizona.
The obvious suggestion of using oak-free pasturesis not
helpful where entire ranches are covered withoak. However,
oak-free pasturescouldbedeveloped,ideally combined with
the establishmentof cool-season grasses. Although expensive, a good supplemental feeding program mayberequired
during critical periods on ranches where oak poisoning is a
problem. Calcium hydroxide, added to supplemental feeds
at levels lessthan 10percent, can prevent oak intoxication in
cattle (Dollahite etal. 1966).Thecalcium hydroxide concentration must be low enough for the feed to be palatable but
highenough to actas atanninantidote. Calcium hydroxide
is corrosive so care must be taken when handling the
chemical.
Where oak is a problem on ranches, the critical periods
when high oak consumption is most likely to reduce cattle
performancemust be identified. We recommendthat ranchers provide cow fecal samplesfor analysis on a monthly or
bi-monthly basistoestimatedietcomposition. Good grazing
management,combined with a supplemental feeding pro-
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gram, may then be developedto deal with problems.
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Succession in Pinyon-Juniper Vegetation in New Mexico
Martin R. Schott and Rex D. Pieper
Pinyon-juniper is a major vegetation complex of the
southwestern United States. One-seedjuniperand pinyon
are the major speciesof thecomplex in central New Mexico.
Since settlement of the Southwest by Europeans,this vegetationtypehas increased in distribution and density of individual trees (West et al. 1975). A decline in forb and grass
production accompanied these increases (Johnsen 1962).
Becauseofthe decline in forage production, land managers
have attempted various types of pinyon-juniper control,
often withoutan understanding of the ecologyof the complex or an idea of how the vegetation will respond to the
treatment.Forexample,cablinghas beenused extensivelyin
theSacramentoMountains of southcentral New Mexicoasa
formof pinyon-juniper control. Largertrees are pulledoutof
the ground, but many smaller trees and shrubs survive the
cabling. The successional pattern following cabling and
othertypesof disturbance is not understoodfor many areas
in New Mexico.
Research concernedwithsecondarysuccessionofpinyonjunipercommunities whereone-seedjuniperand pinyon are
the dominants has not been extensive.Thisarticlepresents
the result ofseveralstudieson pinyon-juniper successionin
the SacramentoMountains in south central New Mexico.

shrub stages are not evident on this type of soil. On deeper
soils these stages do develop during succession (Table 1).
Shrubs and trees are restrictedto soil patchesbetweenthe
rockoutcrops. Becauseof the patchy soil, little interspecific
competition for moisture occurs between the shrubs and
trees, except forthe patches of soil where wavyleaf oak and
junipers occur. Becauseof the separation,wavyleafoak isa
memberof the climax community on these soils.
Pinyon was theonly tree that increased in coveragein the
28 years after cabling. Compared to junipers, it is a fastgrowing speciesthat produces seeds atyounger ages.Both
one-seed juniper and alligator juniper grow and mature
slowly. Germination trials indicate young one-seedjunipers
produce seeds of low viability. Apparently, most juniper
establishmentaftercabling is fromseeds already onthe site
at the time of cabling, or seeds brought in by an animal
vector. One-seed juniper seeds can remain viable for 20
years. Trees that become established require a minimum of
10-30 years of growth to produce seeds. Except for seeds
that did not germinate and those brought in by animals, a
seed source is not availableuntil the established trees have
matured. Lack of a continuous seed source and the slow
growth of junipers accounts for the lack of increase in canopy 28 years aftercabling.

Factors Influencing Succession
Soil depth and the amount of rockiness in the uppersoil SuccessionalPatterns
horizons have a major influence on succession after a comThe Lithic Haplustoll supported a pinyon-juniper/blue
is
cabled.
Succession
after
was
examined
on
munity
cabling
grama habitat type. Secondary succession of this habitat
two different soils: a LithicHaplustoll rockoutcrop complex typeaftercabling issimilar tothegeneral successionalmodand a Lithic Haplustoll. Eachsoil supports adifferentassoci- els of Arnold et al. (1964) and Barney and Frischknecht
ation, and the successionalpattern on each soil is different. (1974). Initially, the community is dominated by perennial
Most studies reported several stages of succession:forb, grasses and forbs. An annual community may develop if
grass, grass-shrub, shrub and climax. Succession on the perennial grasses were not common to the area before
Lithic Haplustoll rockoutcropping complex does not have cabling. Shrubssuchas wavyleafoakand skunkbushgraduthe grassor shrub stages.Rocky, broken soilstend to restrict ally begin to dominate the grass-forb community, after
the vegetative spread of bluegrama and wavyleaf oak, and which pinyons and junipers become established under the
otherspecies that spread vegetatively. Thus, the grass and shrub canopy. Trees finally dominant the area. Rate of succession after cabling is faster than that proposed by the
Authors are former research assistant and professor of range science,
Departmentof Animal and Range Sciences,Las Cruces,New Mexico 88003. general models, but these were based on succession after
Journal Article No. 1156. New Mexico State UniversityAgr. Exp. Sta.
catastrophic fire where more plants are destroyed.
Rate of succession aftercablingdepends on community
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Table 1. General pattern of successionon cabled pinyon-Juniperwoodlandson two soiltypes.
Seral Stages
Original Conditions
General successional
model

Lithichapustoll

Lithichapustoll-Rock
outcrop complex

1

Annual forb

2

Grass/forb

3

Shrub/grass

Shrubs dominant; shade
Annuals and perennials
Perennialgrassesand
fromseedswhich disperse forbswithestablishment
conducive to tree
and spread of shrubs (esp. establishment,
readily; surviving perennials.
wavy-leafoak)
Annuals and perennials
These stages absentorpoorlyrepresented.Rock outfromseed which disperse cropsrestrict vegetativereproduction.
readily; surviving perennials.

structure before cabling. if the community had a large canopycoverageof mature junipers and pinyons with few juveniletrees, and little or no wavyleaf oak or othershrub cover
before cabling, succession will be slow. Heavy shading by
trees and litter accumulation generally suppresses grass
cover. Becauseof the initiallysparsegrass cover, the grass
stage requires longer to develop. Scarcity of oaks before
cablingresults in the shrub stage takinglongerto develop.
Finally, the lack of young trees would result in fewer trees
surviving the cabling. Trees thatsurvive the cabling will produce seeds earlierthan trees establishedaftercabling.
Succession on Lithic Haplustoll soil dependson the species composition before cabling. If there is enough grass
present, a grass stage develops quickly. A relatively complete grass cover slows the establishment of shrubs and
trees. In contrast, a grass stage that developedslowly on an
area with some shrub and tree cover after cablingwill be
short-lived. Ifan areadoes not have many shrubs, theshrub
stage develops slowly. Age structure of the pinyons and
junipers before cablingalso influences succession. If there
are many oldertrees and few young trees, cabling will destroy most of the trees. Except for the seeds already on the
area before cabling, therewould not be a seed source until
trees that becameestablishedafterthecabling havematured.
Seeds from young trees are not highly germinabie. Trees
established afterthe cablingare fromthe seeds already on
the area before cabling, or brought in by an animal vector.
Thus, the shrub-tree and climaxstages will require timeto
develop.However,ifthe stand had many young trees before
cabling, more trees will survive the cabling and succession
will have been much faster.
interspecific Relations
Interactions among the species change as succession
occurs. if a grass-forb stage developswithoutmany shrubs
or trees present, the grass interferes with establishmentof
shrubs and trees,except duringfavorable moisture years. A
good grass cover limitsshrub and treeestablishmentin most
years by reducing the availablespace and moisture. During
favorable growing years, shrub and tree seeds germinate
and develop a rootsystem that extends deeperthan mostof
thegrassrootsystems, ensuringrapidestablishment(Johnsen
1962). If the grass-forb stratum were poorly developed,
shrubs and trees are established more readily.
Junipers and pinyons usually become established under

Climax
Pinyon-juniper
Pinyon and juniper
dominating. Pinyon
eventuallydominant.
Pinyon dominating
Climax withjuniper.

the canopy of a shrub or tree. However, one-seedjuniper
seldom gets established under another one-seed juniper.
One-seedjuniperlitterappearsto have an autopathic effect
on seed germination. Burkhardt and Tisdale (1976) found
that soil surface temperature on open areas can get hot
enough during summer to kill the cambium of western
juniper seedlings, resulting in mortality of the seedling. In
contrast, soil surface temperatures under the canopy of a
shrub or treeare notas high. Reducedsoil surfacetemperatures may account for the establishment of pinyons and
junipers under the crown of a shrub or tree. Pinyons do not
appear to be sensitive to the chemicals in juniper litter
because they are often found growing beneath junipers.
Pinyons also appear to be more shade tolerant than one-

seed junipers because young pinyons are often found in
climax communities while young one-seed junipers are
uncommon.
Competition forsoil moisture betweengrassesand shrubs
is greatest during germination and establishmentof shrubs.
However,after theshrubsare established,therewould probably be some separation in their rootingzones, whichreduces the directcompetition for soil moisture. Wavyleaf oak,
the dominant shrub on this habitat type, spreads vegetatively, forming oak patches. As the patches grow, the less
shade-tolerant grasses die. These patches increase in size
and height as the oak grows. Also, treeestablishment in the
wavyleaf oak patches occurs primarily during favorable
growing years. Competition for soil water between the oak
and the trees is greatest during initial establishment of the
trees. Afterestablishment, trees seem to have the competitive advantageover the wavyleafoak.
Wavyleaf oak and one-seed juniper have higher water
potentialson the morerecentcablings than on older cablings.
As the cabling becomes older, water potential of wavyleaf
oak becomes more negative, and as the community nears
climax the water potential becomes less negative. These
data on plant water status suggest wavyleaf oak is a midserai species.
Water potential of one-seedjuniperbecomesmore negative as the community gets older, reaching its most negative
water potential in climax communities. Theseresults, when
combined with the fact that young one-seed junipers are
seldom found in climax communities, indicate one-seed
juniper isa late-seralspecies.Ontheseshallow soils,roots of
one-seed juniper and wavyleaf oak occurred at the same
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depth and probably competed for soil moisture. One-seed
juniperappeared to havethe competitive advantageforsoil
moisture over oak.
Trees also have acompetitive advantagefor lightbecause
of theirgreatersize.There appearstobelittle or nocompetition for soil moisture on deeper soilsbetweenwavyleafoak
and one-seed juniper. There may be a separation of rooting
zones on deeper soils, while the rootingzones were similar
onshallowsoilsbecauseoftherestrictive layer.Pinyons showed
little or no difference in water potential in different seral
communities. This lack of change in water potentials indicates pinyon wastheclimax speciesoftheassociation.Also,
young pinyons are often found in climax communities.There
appears to be little competition for soil moisture between
pinyon and the other species.
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ManagementImplicatIons
Succession after cabling of pinyon-juniper communities
ofsouth-central NewMexicoisinfluenced by several factors:
soil depth, degree of rockiness, and community structure
before cabling. Rocky soils limit the spread of rhizomatous
speciesand cause greatvariability in micro-climate over an
area.Soil depth influencesthe speciesand their occurrence
on a given areaand the amount of competition betweentwo
or more species. Community structure before cabling, to a
large degree, determines successional rate and direction.
High grass coverage slows establishment of otherspecies,
and low grass coverage favors the establishment of other
species.Low shrub cover before cablingresults in the shrub
stage being slowtodevelop,whilehigh coveragesresult in a
rapid developmentoftheshrub stage.Standswithfew young
trees before cabling have lower successional rates than
stands with large numbers of young trees. Finally, the species of the young trees influences succession. If the young
trees are junipers, successionwill beslower than ifthe trees
are pinyons.
Successful conversions of pinyon-juniper communities
depend on those factors that influence succession. Cabling
pinyon-juniper communitiesthatoccurred on rockyshallow
soil failed to result in a measurable increase in forage.
Cabling pinyon-juniper stands that occurred on less rocky
soilsresulted in moreforage being produced. However,over
28 years the increasehas disappeared.Cablings on deeper
soilsgenerally resulted in more grass. However,ifthe stand
had many shrubs or young trees before cabling, the gain
would be shortlived. Therefore, to increasethe success of
pinyon-juniper conversions,stands should be selectedwith
fewyoung trees andshrubs,andatleast 15%grasscoverage.
Also, cablingshould be the first of two treatments. Fire,
herbicide orsome othermethod should be used asa secondary treatment about 5 years aftercabling. Combination of
the two treatments should result in a long-term pinyonjuniperconversion.

SuccessionIn Tree PIts
Cabling destroysthelarger pinyons and one-seedjunipers
by pulling them out of the ground. Uprooting the trees
results in pitswhere the trees usedto stand.Size of the pits is
afunctionoftreesize, soil depth,andparent materialcharacteristics. Larger trees have larger root systems, which hold
moresoil and rockwhen trees are pulledfrom the ground.
Theamount of rock attachedto roots determinestheamount
of soil removedwhen the treewas pulled outof theground.
Rockkeptthe soilfromfallingbackintothe pit whenthetree
was removed. Thesoftness and the degree of fracturing of
the parent material determines the amount of root penetration intothe parent material, whichaffects how much rockis
attached to the roots. Increased soil depth, up to a point,
results in deeperpits. Ifthe parent material is relativelydeep,
roots wouldnot beattachedtoanyrocks, and thesoilwill not
stay attached to the roots, resulting in shallower pits. Oneseed junipers have larger lateral root systemsthan pinyons,
and cause largrpits when uprooted.
Plantsuccession in the pits follows the general successional models. However, in contrast to the rest of cabled
area, succession in the pits takes much longer. When trees
are pulled out of the ground, seeds under the tree are
LIterature CIted
removed. Also, much ofthe soil profile is removedwith the
Arnold, J.F., D.A. Jameson,and E.H.Reid.1964. The pinyon-juniper
tree, leaving bare mineral soil of the lower soil horizons.
typeofArizona: Effectsofgrazing,fire,andtree control. U.S. Dept.
Seeds have to get into the pits before plant establishment
of Agriculture, Prod. Res. Rep. 84. 28 p.
can occur. Plants with a good seed dispersal mechanisms Barney,MA., andN.C. Frlschknecht.1974. Vegetationchange:Following fire in the pinyon-juniper type of west-central Utah. J.
probably occupythe pits first; these are probably annual
Range Manage. 27:91-96.
forbs. Perennialforbs and grassesare establishednext in the Burkhardt,
J.W.,andE.W.Tlsdale. 1976. Causesofjuniper invasion
pits. Successionhere is a slowprocess.After28 years, most
in southwestern Idaho.Ecology 15:472-484.
pits havea perennial grass community and many are occu- Johns.n,T.N. 1962. One-seedjuniper invasionof northern Arizona
grasslands.Ecol. Monog. 32:187-207.
pied by creeping muhly, a seral species. Shrub and tree
West, N.E., K.H. Rca, and R.J. Tausch. 1975. Basic synecological
establishment in pits is rare even after28 years.
relationshipsin pinyon-juniperwoodlands.UtahState Univ.,utah
Agri. Exp. Sta., Logan, Utah. pp. 41-53.
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Nebraska Range Management Cooperative Committee
Arnold J. Bateman, PatrickE. Reece, and Curtis W. Bates
Reductionsin both Stateand Federalbudgets havemadeit
increasingly more difficult for agencies and institutions to
provide adequate services and educational programs to
Nebraska'srange industries. Nebraska'srangeland resources provide one ofthefinestlivestock producing areasinthe
world, abundant wildlifehabitat and recreational opportunities. The health of Nebraska's rangeland has a direct influence on the State's water resources and agricultural economy. Each of these uses is important to the people of
Nebraskaand requiresproper managementto gainthe maximum long-term benefits. Joint cooperation by agencies,
organizations, and institutions that have management,service, and education responsibilities has provided an aggressive program for the care of rangeland resources that
account for52 percent of Nebraska'stotal land area.Fifteen
Federal, State, and private agencies, organizations, and
institutions including the Governor's Office have organized
the NebraskaRange ManagementCooperative Committee
to help meet the challenge of providing assistance to the
ranch industry. ThisCommittee structure has allowed more
open communication among each oftherepresentativesand
now providesa vehicleto facilitate joint cooperation in areas
of common interest.
The Committee believes that it is possible to coordinate
program efforts of different agencies, organizations, and
institutions in areasof common interestto minimize overlap
and maximizetotal efficiency.Coordinatedeffortswillimprove
quality of educational and technical programs and increase
assistance to range resource users and owners. Current
areasin whichthe Committee isworking to increasecooperation include: sharing available educational and technical
information through jointtraining programs,developmentof
publicawarenessprograms, and cooperative grazing management programs.
Todevelopthis cooperationandincreasedprogramemphasis, the NebraskaRangeManagementCooperativeCommittee has established the following goals:
1. Bring agencies, organizations, institutions, and individualstogetherwho have major interestand/or responsibilitiesfor range efforts in areasof shared concerns.
2. Foster cooperation at the State, District, Multi-County,
and Countylevel whichwill result in improving Nebraska's range resources, including but not limited to forage, soil, water, recreation, and wildlifecomponents.
Arnold J. Bateman, is Extensionresourcedevelopmentspecialist, University of Nebraska Panhandle Research and Extension Center, Scottsbluff;

Patrick E. Reece, is Extensionrange managementspecialist, Universityof
NebraskaPanhandleResearch and ExtensionCenter,Scottsbluff; Curtis W.
Bates, is Deputy Forest Supervisor,White River National Forest,Glenwood
Springs, Cob., formerly range and wildlife staff officer, Nebraska National
Forest,Chadron.

3. Cooperate in a manner which allows range management staffs to be more effective in assisting users of
range resources.
4. Promote professional range educational programs by
sharing researchand training information and providing opportunities for jointpublications.
5. Providea forum within which agencies,organizations,
and institutions can interact candidly and enthusiasticallyinthedevelopmentand implementationofspecific
goals.
The NebraskaRange ManagementCooperativeCommittee concept was initiated by repesentativesfromthe University of NebraskaPanhandleResearchand ExtensionCenter
and NebraskaNational Forest Service. Theinitiatorsof the
Committee identified agencies, organizations, and institutionswithmajor range responsibilities in Nebraska,andthen
asked each ofthe administratorsfortheirsupport inorganizingtheCommittee. A JointStatementofIntent was prepared
and asigningceremonywith various agency administrators
was held atthe Governor's Office. Signed copiesoftheJoint
Statement of Intent were given to each signee to display in
their office. Obtaining this administrativesupport has been
vital to the success of the Committee becauseall participation is on a voluntary basis.
The Committee has adopted By-Laws and preparedArticles of Incorporation. The Committee By-Laws allow for
each ofthe15agencies,organizations,or institutions tohave
one votingrepresentative,appointed by theiradministrator,
to serveon the Committee.Alternate representativescan be
appointed by each administrator as needed.
NebraskaRange ManagementCooperatIveCommIttee
Members
Agriculture Research Division,UniversityofNebraska-Lincoln
Agricitural Stabilization ConservationService
Cooperative Extension Service, University of NebraskaLincoln
Natural ResourcesCommission
NebraskaAssociationof ResourcesDistricts
Nebraska Board of Educational Landsand Funds
NebraskaBranch-Centerfor Holistic Resource Management
NebraskaDepartmentof Roads
NebraskaGame and ParksCommission
NebraskaForageand GrasslandCouncil
NebraskaNational Forest
NebraskaSection-Societyfor Range Management
NebraskaStock GrowersAssociation
Soil ConservationService
United States Fish and Wildlife Service,Region 8

In preparing the Committee'sPlan ofWork, all Committee
memberswere asked to identify problemsand/oropportunities where better coordination would be desirable. Four
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major areas of focus were identified and subcommittees
organized to provide program leadership in: (1) publicrelations, (2) establishment of uniform stocking rate standards
for Nebraska, (3) establishment of uniform seeding rate,
technique, and speciescomposition recommendations,and
(4) compilation and publication of a NebraskaRange Management Directory.
Several public relation activities are ongoing. An official
logo and letterhead have been adopted by the Committee.
Increased participation by range professionals is being
encouraged at the Nebraska Section-Society for Range
ManagementAnnual Meetingsand NebraskaStock Growers
Association Annual Meetings. Rangearticles are being prepared for the Stock Growers magazine and other public
mediaandmoreemphasisis being given to rangeexhibits at
fairs and Stock Growers meetings.
Thesubcommitteefor uniform stocking rate standardshas
prepared "A Guide For Planning and Analyzing A YearRound Forage Program." This publication will serve as a
basis fordeveloping consistent stocking raterecommendationsamong all agenciesin the State. Its use is optional, but
will be promoted by the Nebraska Range Management
Cooperative Committee as a meansof standardizing stockingrates and animal unitequivalents.Work is continuing on
thepreparation of aGuideFor Range SeedingRates, Tech-

niques, and Species. Whenthis report hasbeen completed,
its usewill be encouragedby the NebraskaRange Management Cooperative Committee as a means of standardizing
uniform range rates.
A NebraskaRangeManagementDirectory, listingprofessional range people,place ofemployment, education,training, and experience has been developed.Thedirectoryis a
resourcetool developed by the Committee to publicize and
promotetheuseofrange expertisethatexistswithinNebraska.
Thedirectorywill bedistributed by agenciesthroughout the
State.

The Committee is one of several sponsors for the 1986
Nebraska-Kansas-ColoradoRangeManagementTourto be
heldon August 2, 1986, at Wauneta,Nebraska.All organizationswho are membersof the NebraskaRangeManagement
Cooperative Committee will usethis field day as theirmajor
1986SummerRange Tour.
Committee participants feel that the Nebraska Range
Management Cooperative Committee is serving a useful
purpose.We feel that thefirst 18 months of the Committee's
existence have demonstrated that there are areas of common interest in whichthe different range related agencies,
organizations,and institutions can worktogether. Withcontinued support from administrators and Committee representatives, the Committee will increase its service to the
range resourceusers of the State of Nebraska.

The Wyoming State Stewardship Program
Rod MIller, Jeff Powell, and Dan Rodgers
Wyoming has historicallybeen a cruciblewhere all the
elements of range managementhave been mixed,often with
explosive results. Natural resourcesissuesusually generate
strong feelings and a confrontational atmosphere.From the
Johnson County range warinthelast century totheRed Rim
controversy today, competing interests have continued to
fire away at each other. Only theweapons have changed.
Combatants have exchangedsix-guns and lynch ropes for
lawsuits and political action committees. State government
in Wyoming was often caught in the crossfire.
The seeds for the Wyoming Stewardship Program were
planted in 1978 with the passageof the Public Rangelands
Improvement Act (PRIA), Section 12, which authorized the
federal ExperimentalStewardshipProgram(ESP).Congress,
cognizant of the divisive nature of public lands grazing
issues, wanted to explore the possibilities of resolvingthese
issues in a cooperative, coordinated atmosphere. The test
casewas the Challis areain Idaho.Acoordinating committee
Rod Miller is range resources analyst. Office of the Governor, State of
Wyoming;JeffPowellisprofessorofrangemanagement,UniversityofWyoming; Dan Rodgers is range managementExtensionspecialist. University of
Wyoming.

was assembledand the experiment begun.
Meanwhile, back at the ranch in Cheyenne, Governor
Herschler saw Section 12 of the Act as partof a solutionto
resourceproblems in Wyoming. Governor Herschler, realizing that an environmentof cooperation was neededto promote wise resource decisions, drew components from the
ESP and initiated the Wyoming Stewardship Program.The
Governor gave the task of developing a program to the
Wyoming Rangeland ManagementCoordinating Committee. The Committee is art advisory group composed of 35
membersrepresentingthe various industries, agencies,and
interest groups concerned with our rangelands.
The Committee got their marching orders in 1981 and
worked diligentlyfor a year developing guidelines for stewardship in Wyoming.Itsoon becameclear thattheprogram
must satisfy two requirements: it must provide a conflict
resolution vehicle and it must result in increased management efficiency. By late 1982, the profile of the Wyoming
StewardshipProgramwascompleteand readyforapplication.
There are similarities and differences betweenthe federal
ExperimentalStewardship Program and the Wyoming Ste-
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wardship Program.Three basic goals, common to both programs,includetheemphasison compromiseand consensus
as conflictresolution tools, and integration of management
efforts and an orientation toward grass-roots involvement.
Equally important, both programs encourage flexibility in
managementand provide numerous incentivesfor the grazing permitteewho is doing a good job.
TheESPappliesstewardship to broad geographical areas
encompassing multiple allotments. TheWyoming program
identifies the ranch unit, including all deeded and leased
lands,asthestewardshipareawith onlyone rancher involved
in each individual program.
Another major difference is the origination and authority
of the programs. TheESP is federally initiated and must be
reported to Congress by 31 December 1985. TheWyoming
Stewardship Program is a state program initiated by the
Governor's Officein responseto local needs.TheWyoming
program is not constrained by federal congressional deadlines. In the spirit of cooperative management,the Govenor
and theheadsofthevarious publicresourceagencieshavea
gentlemen's agreementtodo allwithintheir powertoensure
the success of the stewardship concept in Wyoming.
Once theWyoming RangelandManagementCoordinating
Committee established guidelines for stewardship,theysolicited applications from Wyoming ranchers. Stewards had
to meetseveralcriteria. Astewardwastobeactively involved
in the ranch operation and realizethe majority of his income
from livestock production. The ranch unit representedthe
mixed land ownership pattern prevalent in Wyoming, with
BLM, FS, state, and private land. The rancher had a good
record of management and had a reasonable chance of
resolving anycurrent resourceconflicts.
Over 40applications were receivedfrom rancherswhomet
the selection criteria. Applicants were ranked and Robert
Grieve, Battle Mountain Company, Savery, was chosen as
Wyoming's first steward in January, 1983.
The Battle Mountain Company offered many opportunities to test the value of coordinated planning in resource
conflictresolutionand for increasedmanagementefficiency.
Bob ranches in both Wyoming and Colorado and on BLM,
NF, state, and deeded land. He runs both sheep and cattle.
Elk, pronghorn, and a migratory, interstate mule deerherd
are verymuch a partofthe ranch operation. Healso shareda
common BLM allotment with 3 otherneighbors.
As outlined by the Wyoming Stewardship Program, a
committee was formed in the spring of 1983 consisting of
Wyoming and Colorado representativesfromtheSCS, BLM,
FS, gameand fish departmentsand fromthe Wyoming Agricultural Extension Service and UW Department of Range
Management. Some of the Colorado agencies gave their
proxy to their Wyoming counterparts and some Colorado
agency reps tookadirectand active part incommittee activities. Representativesof other groups (e.g., Wyoming Department of Agriculture) participated, but on a less consistent
basis.At this point, the positionof Range ResourceAnalyst
was added to the Governor's staff with the job description
stressingcoordinationoftheWyomingStewardshipProgram.
One major consideration in the establishmentof Wyoming's stewardshipareaswastoconduct the programusing an
Extension principle, education by example. TheCommittee
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believed everyone actively involved in the Program would
learn by doing, and those watching from across the fence
would see the stewardship concept in action, hopefully
resulting in further supportfortheidea. Ourobjective wasto
re-introduce to the State an old, neglected cooperative
means of decision making (i.e., coordinated planning) to
break out of the existing confrontational mode.
Theorganization ofalocal Wyomingstewardshipcommittee closely resemblesthat of the Experimental Stewardship
Program,butwithfewer members.Thestewardshipcommittee is composed of the rancher and resource agency personnel and interest group representatives from the local
level who are familiarwith the land involved and have firsthand knowledgeofanyresourceconflicts. Involving individuals with these qualifications results in grass-roots, or
bottom-up inputtothedecision-making processand minimizes the risk of arbitrariness.
Committee dynamicsare integral and criticalcomponents
of the process. Committee membersare encouragedto be
open and honest during discussions, to avoid value judgements, and to seekand offercompromise.Decisions are not
madebyvotebutrather through consensus,afterall options
have been examined.
Aconsensusapproachensuresthateveryoneinvolvedhas
equal influence over the decision and that no "minority
report" need be written. While consensus building takes
time, the product representsthe collective will of all participants and remains in effect much longerthan thedecision of
a vote. Several meetings may be necessaryto develop the
atmosphereoftrustessentialto reachingaconsensus.However,stewardship committeesshould keep in mind theadage
"There is seldom enough time to do it right, but always
enough time to do it over." In this light, the stewardship
process facilitates the best effortsof local intereststo identity and resolve resource problems before they fester into
full-blown crises with consequent polarization of positions.
A stewardship committee followsthe classical guidelines
of the planning process, asking the questions "Where are
we?", "Where do we wantto go?", "Howdo we get there?"
and "Didwe make it?" The stepsusually involvecollection of
available resourcedata, summation of the historical operation of the ranch unit, and identification of resource problems and conflictsand managementefficiency opportunities. Withthis information in hand, the committee develops
goalsand objectives tailored specifically to the stewardship
area and a plan of action to attain those goals.
Generallya plan developswith both long and short-range
components. Long-range goals may be improved management efficiency, increased profit, improved livestock and
wildlife habitat and/or reduced time spent on conflicts.
Short-range objectives may be physical improvementsand
managementoperations adjustmentsneededtoreach Iongrange goals. These short-range objectives provide a yardstickwith whichthe committee canassess progress.Stewardship goals and objectives are articulated in the plan, a
document that takes about a year to produce.
Theseare the philosophies, policies and proceduresused
by our current Wyoming stewardship committees. Bob
Grieve's committee has produced a written plan with longrangegoalsand short-rangeobjectives.Someofthe accomp-
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lishments are particularly significant. Twoofthe BLM allotments were combined; a cross-fence (meeting Wyoming
Game and Fish Department specifications for antelope)
added with the SCS rep on thetransit, the BLM rep holding
the rod, and the Grazing Board providing the wire; and a
grazing system implemented to improve grazing distribution, the use of temporary water and to resolve some of the
conflicts common in common allotments.
One of Bob's sheep allotments on the Routt National
Forest was changed to a cattle allotment because of the
present poorreturn fromsheep and to use cattleto increase
theforb component of thevegetation for better deer forage.
Thewild horse problem has been addressed,even if it has
notbeensolved.Afterworkingtogether on Bob'scommittee,
representativesfromtheWyoming and Colorado Gameand
Fishdepartments are nowtryingtocoordinate management
of the interstate mule deer herd in the area.
Gary Rice of Ten Sleep, Wyoming, was selected as the
second steward. Gary also operates on deeded, BLM, NF,
and state land, but with some problems different fromthose
of Bob Grieve. Gary moves his cattle from BLM/private
spring range to NF summer range.A late spring meansstaying too late on spring range or moving onto the summer
rangebeforerangereadiness.Gary'scommitteedesignedadeferred

grazing scheme and added crested wheatgrasspasture on
his BLM/private springrange to increasespringforage as a
buffer against late or poor spring growing conditions. By
having Gary and the BLM and FS reps on the samecommittee, there is also greater understanding and cooperation
concerningturn-oft/turn-on datesand managementflexibility.
In one large pasture in good condition but with relatively
poorgrazing distribution, Gary leasedout grazing rightsfor
a band of herded sheep. These sheep now concentrate on
the underutilized areas. There are some riparian zone problems becauseof concentrated grazing on his NF allotment.
Some of these areas are noticeably in view of a major highway. With assistance from watershed and riparian grazing
scientists from the University of Wyoming Department of
RangeManagement, newgrazingschemesare beingdesigned
to use cattle grazing to improve the condition and appearance of the riparian areas.
Inaneffortto increaseanawarenessandunderstandingof
the Wyoming Steward Program and to provide training in
coordinated planning,Tim Leftwich (formerRanchResource
Analyst from the Governor's Office), Dan Rodgersand Jeff
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Powell conducted a series of 7 stewardshipworkshops on a
whistle-stoptouraround theState in January, 1984. Possibly
asaresult oftheworkshops andstewardship program,there
is a growing number of coordinated resource management
programs (CRMP) in Wyoming. The CRMP process will
accomplish the same results as the Wyoming Steward Program if resourcemanagerswill just try it in good faith. Additional stewards and CRMP cooperators are encouraged to
apply.
What istherelationship betweenthe stewardshipplan and
an allotment managementplan? Are they analogous or do
they conflict? Thestewardship processis not an attempt to
circumvent, but rather to facilitate the federal agencies'
planning processes.
TheU.S. House of RepresentativesCommittee on Interior
and Insular Affairs Report of 10 May 1978 accompanying
PRIA stated:"Forexample, under the Experimentalprogram
required in Section 5(c)of theBill,theSecretaries coulduse
theirauthoritynotonlytoexperiment with lowergrazingfees
as an incentive to range improvement, but may also refrain
fromimplementing AMP's on landswhereoperators are currently doing a good job of managing the lands. This is
entirely consistentwiththeirdiscretionaryauthority in FLPMA
and H.R. 10587 todeterminethat AMP'sare notnecessaryor
appropriate for certain lands. The committee hopes the
secretarieswill use both these and otheroptions to promote
the best possible range management and improvement
programs."
Thus it seemsthe intent of Congressis that a stewardship
plan will enjoyconsiderablestature in theagencies'planning
process and a Secretary has the discretion of substituting
locally initiated plansfor agency initiated documentswhere
he deemsappropriate. In addition, when documentsare the
result of astate initiatedprogram suchas in Wyoming, they
must beconsideredin theplanning processas such.FLPMA,
PRIAand agency planning regulations mandatethat, where
practical, federal actions must beconsistent and compatible
with such state adopted plans.
Those involved in this effort believe a stewardship program properly and diligentlyapplied is a win-winsituation.
Wheneveryoneaffected bya decision hastheopportunity to
substantively influence that decision, when a diversity of
interestscanovercometheir differencesand reachconsensus onacourseofaction, and whenthese activities result in a
program applied on the ground, nobody loses and the ultimate beneficiariesare the range resourcesthemselves.

•

Nominations forthefirstaward,to bepresentedatthe1987
Workshop, should be sent to Dr. Richard J. Mackie, Chairman, O.C. "Charlie" WalImo Award Committee, Dept. of
Biology, MontanaStateUniversity, Bozeman, MT 59717. The
TheWestern DeerGroup andthefamily ofthe late Dr. O.C. nominations,whichwillbeaccepted through September30,
"Charlie" Wallmo have announced the establishment of the 1986,must include: (1)a briefjustification and resumeofthe
O.C. "Charlie" WalImoAward providing forthe "recognition qualifications of the nominee, (2) copies of appropriate
and commendation of outstanding contribution(s) to know- reports/publications, and (3) supporting letters fromat least
ledge and improved managementof mule and black-tailed two other individuals familiar with or capable of objective
assessmentof the merits of the nominee and the contribudeer."
TheO.C. "Charlie"WalImoAward will consist ofa bronze tions upon which the nomination is based. Both short-term
mule deer sculptured by his son, Joe B. Walimo of Drake, and long-term contributions will be considered. Additional
Colorado. Theaward will be presentedbiennially inconjunc- information maybeobtained fromtheChairman orCommittee Members Len Carpenter, David E. Brown, George Tsution with the Western Deer Workshop
kamoto and John W. Schoen.

Mule and Black-tailed
Deer Award
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Current Literature of Range Management
This section has the objective of alerting SRM members AFifteen-YearPhenological RecordofPasturePlantsnearLincoln,
and other readers of Rangelands to the availability of new
Nebraska;by Melvin K. Mccarty; 1986; Weed Sci. 34(2):218-224.
(USDA, Agric. Res. Serv., Lincoln, Nob. 68583) Reports observauseful literature being published on applied range managetions of the occurrence of selected growth stages of 65 pasture
ment. Readersare requested to suggest literature items—
plants and discusses their relationships to seasonal and annual
and preferably also contributesingle copies for review—for
temperature/precipitationdifferences.
including in this section in subsequent issues. Personal
Game
Ranching:Threat toWlidiifeConservationin North America;
copies should be requestedfromthe respectivepublisher or
Valerius
Geist; 1985; WildI. Soc. Bul. 13(4):594-598 (Univ. of
by
author
senior
(address shown in parentheses for each
Alta. T2N 1N4) A generally unfavorablephiloCalgary,
Calgary,
citation).
reviewof
in Alberta.
Body Condition, Nutrition, and Reproduction of Beef Cows; by
Dennis B. Herd and L.A. Sprott: 1986; TexasAgric. Ext. Bul. 1526;
11 p. (BulletinRoom, CollegeofAgric., TexasA&M Univ.,College
Station. Texas 77843) Outlines a system for evaluating the beef
cow's body reservesforuse in improvedmanagementand feeding
decisions.

sophical
projected game ranching
Habitat Management for Sage Grouse in Nevada; by Donald A.
Klebenow; 1984-1985; World PheasantAssoc.J. 10:34-46. (Dept.
of Range,Wild., and For., Univ. Nev., Reno,Nov. 89557) Applied
habitat managementisdiscussedundersagegrouse populations,
habitat requirements,significance of meadows, and relationship

to grazing.
integration ofBeefCattle Reproduction andthe RangeResource;by

Control ofBigSagebrush(Arf.msIa trld•nfate)withPeiletedTebuR.A. Bellows; 1985; Amer.Soc. Anim. Sci., West.Sect. Proc.36:13. (USDA, Agric. Res. Serv., Fort Keogh Livestock & Range Res.
thiuron; byKirkC. McDanieland John F. Balliette; 1986;WeedSci.
Sta., Miles City, Mon. 59301) Discussed the key events in the
34(2):276-280. (Anim. & Range Sci. Dept., New Mex. State Univ.,
LasCruces, N. Mex. 88003) Comparedthe effectivenessofdifferreproductivecycleofthe beef cow and related themto the availaenttebuthiuron formulations and ratesfor big sagebrushcontrol
bilityof nutrients fromrangeforage.
andunderstory improvementatfivesites in northern NewMexico.
Maximizing Stocking Rates with Common-Use and Proper-Use
Deer-ProofFencing; by SheilaF. Roberson(Ed.); 1985; CaesarKIeGrazing;byJack R. Nelson; 1985; Wash. Agric. Ext. Bul. 1356:6 p.
(Bulletin Room, Agric. Res. Center, Wash. State Univ., Pullman,
berg WildI. Res. Inst., Kingsville, Texas: 41 p. (Texas A&l Univ.,
Wash. 99163;25C) Suggestsformula modifications toexpeditethe
CampusBox 218, Kingsvilie,Texas 78363; $1.60) Adiscussionby
use of A.D. Smith's method (JAM 18:196-201) of determining
eight authors on themethodology,practicality, and management
ramifications including animal genetics of producing deer under
common use grazing capacities.
deer-proof fence.
MeadowsintheSierra NevadaofCalifornia: StateofKnowledge;by
Diets ofFourWild Ungulateson Winter Range In NorthcentraiNew
Raymond0. Ratliff; 1985; USDA, For. Serv.Gen.Tech. Rep.PSWMexico; byThorE. Stephenson,JerryL. Holechek,andCharlesB.
84; 52p. (Pacific SouthwestFor.& Range Expt. Sta., P.O. Box 245,
Berkeley,Cal. 94701) Summarizesavailable information on mainKuykendali; 1985; Southwestern Nat. 30(3):437-441. (Animal &
tenance, restoration,and managementofsaid meadows.
Range Sci. Dept.,N. Mex. State Univ.,Las Cruces,N. Mex. 88003)
Comparedthe botanical dietsanddietary overlapsofwildhorses, AModel for Predicting Trends ofNewMexico Grazing Land Values;
mule doer, elk, and pronghorn on low elevationwinter range.
by L. Allen Torrell andJohn M. Fowler; 1986; N. Mex. Agric. Expt.
An Evaluation of the Forest Service and Bureau of LandManageSta. Bul. 723:29p. (Bulletin Room, CollegeofAgric., N. Mex. State
ment Grazing Appraisai Report; by Darwin B. Nielsen, E. Bruce
Univ., Las Cruces, N. Mex. 88003). Describes the current New
Mexico ranch real estate market as indicated by recent ranch
Godfrey, and Frederick Obermiller; 1985; Utah Agric. Expt. Sta.
Res. Rep. 104:58 p. (Bulletin Room, College ofAgric.; Utah State
sales, andconstructsstatistical regressionmodelswhichestimate
the timetrend of ranch selling prices.
Univ., Logan, Utah 84322) A review of a previous USDA-USDI
reportinwhichthe validity oftheprevious findingswerequestioned.
NewGrasses for intermountain Rangeiands;by K.H. Asay, W.H.
Horton, and W.T. Hansen II; 1985; Utah Sci. 46(4):119-123. (BulFee-Hunting on the Public's Lands?—AnAppraisal; by Jack Ward
letinRoom,Agric. Exp.Sta., UtahState Univ.,Logan, Utah84322)
Thomas; 1984; Trans. N. Amer. Wildl. and Nat. ResourcesConf.
A progress report on developing improved cultivars of crested
49:455-468. (U.S. For.Serv., Pacific Northwest For. &RangeExpt.
Sta., LaGrande,Ore. 97850) Adiscussionof the pros andconsof
wheatgrass,Russianwildrye, and interspecific hybrids involving
wheatgrasses, wildryes,and related species.
extending fee hunting on private lands to public lands aswell.
Feeding and Managing Livestock During A Feed Shortage; by J.E. NutritiveValue ofForage Coliected by EsophagealFistulatedCows
in Riparlan and Upland Areas on Forest Land; byJ.P. Noel, H.E.
Knipfel, G. Grigat,andS.E. Beacom;1984(Rev.);Agric. Can.Pub.
5231; 22 p. (Agric. Canada, Ottawa, Can. K1A 0C7) A practical
Kiesling,G.B. Donart, J.L. Holechek,et al.; 1985; Amer.Soc. Anim.
Sci., West.Sect. Proc. 36:304-306. (Anim. & Range Sd. Dept.,N.
guidetocommon feedsandby-productsfor maintainingproducer
Mex. State Univ., Las Cruces, N. Mex. 88003) Although forage
flocks and herds during feed shortagesincluding drought.
ingestedon theriparian sites was found more nutritious than that
Compiled by John F. vallentine, Professor of Range Science, Brigham
on the upland sites in August and October, both sources wore
Young University,Provo,Utah 84602
considerednutritionally adequate.
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Performance of Switchgrass and Bluestem Cultivars Mixed with ProductivityofDifferent Biological Types ofBeefCattle Under Montana Range Conditions: An Introduction; by Don Kress, Don
Cool-SeasonSpecies;byG.A.Jung,J.L. Griffin, R.E. Kocher,J.A.
Doornbos,and Don Anderson;1986; Mon. AgRas.3(1):1-3. (BulShafer,and C.F. Gross; 1985; Agron J. 77(6):846-850. (U.S. Rag.
letin Room, Mon.Agric. Exp. Sta.,Bozeman,Mon.59717)The first
PastureRes.Lab., Univ. Park,Pa. 16802) Foundthatwarm-season
of a consecutive series of eight articles (pages 1-8) by these
with
to
enhance
could
be
mixed
cool-season
grasses
grasses
authors and colleaguespresentingthe results of research on the
mid-summerproduction and therebyachieveamore uniform seamaternal performanceof differentbiological types of beef cattle
sonal yield distribution, particularly when grazed to favor the
under Montana rangeconditions.
warm-seasongrasses.
Plnyon-Juniper Woodland TypeIn NewMexico: Asset or Liability; ShortDuration Grazing Cell Parametersand Cattle Production: A
Low Resolution Model; by R.L. Senft and J.C. Malechek; 1985;
by John M. Fowler, Bruce E. Peacock,and Michael J. Schaber;
Amer.
Soc. Anim. Sci., West. Sect. Proc. 36:282-285. (Ani. Sci.
Bul.
67
Room,
N.
Mex.
Sta.
718;
(Bulletin
1985;
Agric. Expt.
p.
Dept., UtahStateUniv., Logan, Utah 84322) Useda model based
College ofAgric., N.Max. StateUniv., LasCruces,N. Mex.88003).
on grazing yearling heifersonspring crestedwhaatgrassrangeto
Potential usesofthepinyon-juniper woodland typewere modeled
todeterminepotentialrevenuepatternsandconcurrently enhance
explain grazing system affects on cattle productivity.
thewoodland resource.
Soluble Carbohydrates,Concurrent Photosynthesis,andEfficiency
InRegrowth Following Defoliation:AField Study withAgropyron
Planting Date Effects on SeedlingDevelopmentof PerennialWarmSeason Forage Grasses; by F.H. Hsu and C.J. Nelson; 1986;
Species;by J.H. Richards and M.W.CaIdwell; 1985; J. Appi. Ecol.
22(3):907-920. (Dept. Range Sci., Utah State Univ., Logan, Utah
Agron. J. 78(1):33-38, 38-42. (Dep. Agron., Univ. Mo., Columbia
84322) Thisfield study showedthat photosynthesisof regrowth
Mo. 65211) Study included big bluastem, Caucasian bluestam,
followingpartial plant defoliation was much more important than
Indiangrass, and switchgrass; Part I, Field Emergence; Part II,
Growth.
storagecarbohydratesfor shoot regrowth.
Seedling
Proceedings—SymposiumontheBiology ofArtemlsla andChryso- VegetationChangesonWesternRangelands;by Farral A. Branson;
1985; Soc. Range Mgt. Range Mono. 2; 76 p. (Soc. Range Mgt.,
thamnus,Prove,Utah, July9-13, 1984; byE. Durant McArthur and
2760 West Fifth Ave., Denver, Cob. 80204 A synthesis of the
Bruce L. Welch (Comp.); 1986, USDAFor. Serv. Gen. Tech. Rap.
literature directed towards determining the direction, extent,and
INT-200;398 p. (lntermtn. For. & Range Expt. Sta., 507 25th St.,
causesof changesinwestern NorthAmericanrangelandvegetaOgden, Utah 84401)Topics addressedby the 54 papers include
tion during the past 100 years.
distribution,systematics, genetics, revegetationandcontrol, animal
relationships,ecological relationships,diseases and insects,and Wool Production in Canada;by J.A. Vesely;1984; Agric. Can. Pub.
physiology.
1763/E; 22 p. (CommunicationsBranch Agric. Canada, Ottawa,
Can. K1A 0C7) A practical reviewof the production, harvesting,
and marketing of wool.

Legislative
Log
a

The99th U.S. Congresshas full agendafortheremainingmonths. In additionfall elections are nottoofaraway.Itappears
that many important issueswill get slighted becauseofthe budget and deficit issuesplus foreign affairs and othersubjects.
Following are a few bills of significance and highlightson a few of the important issues.
Natural ResourceBudgets:'We'reWriting ourFutureToday"
"UnlesstheCongressacts to preventthem, the President's
increasinglyrestrictivebudgetallocationsfornaturalresource
agencies—working in concert with the deep budget cuts
potentially involved in the Gramm-Rudman exercise—will
completely dismember the vitai federal programs which
manageand conserve our nation's forestsandothernatural
resources,"warnedAFA ExecutiveVice PresidentNeilSampson at recent Congressional appropriations hearings. It all
boils down to this: aftercrediting receipts for such thingsas
timber sales and minerais, the President has once again
proposed to spend a netof onlyabout one-half of one-tenth
of one cent of each federal dollarfor the management of
public lands and conservation programsdirected to private
iands.

Afterexamining these figures, we concluded that"thecurrentsituation, when viewed in thetotal context of thetrends
for the past decade, the impending budget reductions of
Gramm-Rudman,and the needsof the Nation for maintainingthe sustainableproductivityofthenatural resourcebase,
callsessentially for a budget that is frozen at 1986 levels in
virtually every category." As Neil Sampson put it, "Those
who would call fora reduction in natural resourceconservationeffortsnow, with theassuranceoftheireventualrestorationwhen 'bettertimes' arrive,are dangerouslyshortsighted.

And those who insist that federal forestry and conservation
agencies and programs must continue to share the deficitreduction burden understandneither the dynamicsofthese
agenciesor of the federal deficit."
AFA maintains that the resource budget and policydecisions Congressmakes in 1987 will fundamentally shape our
forestryand land mangement programs for the next two
decades, asour nation wageswhatis certainto be alongand
painful waragainst thefederal deficits that haveamassed in
recent years. "We are writing our future today," stressed
Sampson."We believe that thewell-being ofAmerica's people is closely tiedto the productivity of the land, water and
forests.Thecareful managementof public and privatelands
benefitseveryone—either
through theforest,mineral,energy,
farmand range products theseareasproduce,the cleanerair
and water thatflowsfromwell-managedlands, or bythevery
thoughtof the magnificent land heritage they jointly share
with all U.S. citizens."
So we always feel like we are stuck in a dilemma when it

comes to funding positions. Nobody wants to sound irresponsible abut the needto holddownspending. Butspending
alone, is nottheproblem in Washingtonthese days.Wehave
billions to send after the high priorities and conservationof
our natural resourcesshould be among them.
AFA-ResourceHotline
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Bill No.

Description of Bill

Status of Bill as of April 29, 1986

S-2245

Reauthorization of the Federal Insecticide Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA).

Twohearings wereheldin Aprilto hearevidence
onS-2245andotherbillsif there areany. Markup
on aSenatebill istentatively scheduledforJune.

TheSafe Drinking WaterAmendmentsof 1985.

Passed House and Senate, currentlyin conference, expected to be completed soon.

The Water Quality RenewalAct of 1985(House)

PassedHouse and Senate. Awaiting conference
committee report which is expected upon completion of Superfund conference.

Senator Lugar
(A. Ind.)
HR-1650

Rep. Madigan
(R-lII.)
Rep. Waxman
(D.-Cal)

S 124

Sen Durenberger
(A-MN)
HR-B

Rep. Howard
(D-N.J.)
Rep. Roe
(D.-N.J.)
Rep.Strangeland

The Clean Water Act Amendments of 1985.
(Senate)

(R.-MN)

Rep Snyder
(R-Ky.)
S-1128

Senator Chaffee
(R-R.l.)

H.R.2817
H.R. 2005
Rep. Howard
(D.-N.J.)
Rep. Roe (D.-N.J.)

TheSuperfund ImprovementAct of 1985.
A bill to renew and strengthen the 1980 Superfund Act placingstringent regulations on time
and quality of cleanup procedures.

Passed House and Senate. Now in conference;
committee not likely to conclude until May or
later.

Rep. Florio

(D.-N.J.)

Sen. Stafford
(0. Vt.)
Sen. Lautenberg
(D.-N.J.)

Interchange's BestFriend, McClure, Not Pleasedby Agencies

The BLM and Forest Service proposal to interchange 25
million acres of land has gotten off to an inauspicious start
on the Hill.
The best friend of interchange, Sen. James McClure (AIda.),whowill havetocarrytheadministration's water ifabill
is to do anything, is less than pleased that he wasn't consulted about the administration's final product. A draft bill
was presented to the Hill February 19.
Normally McClure wouldintroduce theadministration bill
"by request"withouta quibble; thistimehe has Senatelawyerscombing the measureand theSenateEnergyCommittee staff reviewing boundaries with individual state delegations. Nevertheless, "McClure likes the concept," said a
committee staff member."He really likes the idea."
The assumption on the Houseside is that the Senatewill
takethe lead."My idea iswe'd bewasting ourtimeifwe held
hearings and started to workon a bill and then have one or
two senators stopit," said a House Interior Committee staff
member. "We'd be better off waiting for the Senate."

Although there is a distinct lack of enthusiasm for the
proposal on the Hill—"It's a lot offuss tosave$15 millionfor
twoagencies with a$2 billion budget," said one aide—there
is not a lot of strong antagonism either. Except maybe for
Sen. Melcher (D-Mont.). He has been outspoken in saying
the thing is a waste of time.
And there istheproblem. Becausetheadministration bill is
offered as one undigested lump rather than state-by-state,
individual senators such as Melcher with their noses out of
jointcan stopthe whole thing. "I thoughtthey(BLM and the
ForestService) would be intelligent enough todo itstate-bystate and trust us to pass the individual bills fastenough,"
said one Democratic staff member.
As had been presaged by drafts of the interchange proposal, the final product backed off on transferring most of
theO&C landsfromBLM to the Forest Service.It also bowed
topressurefromArizona,Nevada,and Wyomingnot to close
down national forests there and notto transferforest land to
BLM.
Theadministration bill does retain a provision to transfer
responsibility for managementof subsurfacemineralsfrom
BLM to the Forest Service.—PublicLands News
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President's Notes

Gazing into the
Foggy Crystal
Ball

sold their herds and others rented pasture in otherstates.
droughthas always been a concern of range managers.We
often wonder: If past managementhad been better, would
the effectof the dry seasonhave been as bad? What is the
effectof continued grazing on plants that are under severe
stress?

What is the proper post-drought grazing management
strategy to insure rapid recovery fromthe drought? These
are butafewofthequestionswehave wrestledwith sincethe
beginning of our profession. Continued researchis needed
to provide us the ability to manage the effects of drought
properly.
The last rangeland managementtrendwe found in WyoDear Friends,
ming
during our tour was an increasing interest among
Howtimeflies! Some in the SRM may think that I died (or ranchers
and their families to use the ranch resources in
quit). I amhappy tosay that this rumor isgreatlyexaggerated. innovative ways. People talked about leasing hunting and
However, March and April have been very busymonths.
fishing rights on private lands and providing private camp
Beginning on March 16th, I and others in the College of sites and otherhunter-fisherman related services in public
Agriculture Administration at the University of Wyoming land areas. We hadranch housewivesask usabout providing
begana five-week tour ofthe state. Wevisited every Univer- bed and breakfast accommodations in their vacant bedsity Extension Service Office and spent a day in mostcoun- rooms and bunk houses. I think itveryimportant for SRMto
tiesvisitingwith Extensionpersonnelandclientele. I'd liketo
attention to this trend becausenew uses of the land will
share withyouwhatI've learnedabout rangelandsandrange pay
result in new impacts that range managerswilt haveto manmanagement.
Also, I think it imperativethat we help people who grew
ThefIrst observation I would make is that there are fewer age.
on the land andwho understandlandmanagementtostay
up
cattleand sheepinWyoming than I havenoticed in myseven on the land. Atremendous
knowledge base is tied up in our
years in the state. Certainly the rotten market for beef pro- ranchers and their families. If they lose the ranch because
ducts Is one reason that cattle numbers are down. Everycannot make a living, then someoneelse who does not
where wetraveled, people talked about notbeing abletosell they
have the same knowledge will buythe land and figure out
their cattle at a profitable price. Likewise, everywhere we how touse itto make a
living. I personally believe we already
traveled, people wereexcitedto hear about innovativemar- have toomany "off-roadvehicle race ranches"and too many
keting ideassuchas leanbeef produced mostly on rangeand "subdivision ranches."Thus, I believewe needtobeinvolved
pasture forage and without growth hormones. This is the in this newtrendforeconomic useofthe land sowe can help
kind of product that our health conscious society seemsto
preventseriousimpacts and help peoplewho understandthe
desire.
land, stay on the land.
This trend has implications for rangeland management.
I couldwritemuch more becausewemet over 1,500 people
This trend points to the importance of forage producing on the tour. I think this is
enough information, however, to
lands asacriticalpartofourfood supply system. Itprobably convey my
fromall walks of life are intermessage:
People
meansthat animals will stay on range and pasture longerto ested in
and
rangelands
range management.Our managegain sufficient weight for processing. Some breeding ani- mentwill becomemorecomplex asnew usesbecomeimpormalswill be removedfromrange to providean adequateand tant. This is
particularly true as we find ourselvesdealing
nutritious diet for the slaughter animals. These slaughter with more and
more people.
animals will be younger and more able to distribute themIt
is difficult to see accurately what lies in the futurefor
selvesovertherange. Range managerswill bechallenged to
rangelandsand range managementbutthere islittledoubtin
provide proper managementstrategies for this new animal my mind therewill be much tobedone in thefuture. Theball
population mix.
is in ourCourt to preparethe Societyand to become individEvery tIme wetalkedto sheepmen,wewere told about the uallypreparedforfuturechallengesand opportunities.—Fee
problems that predators (particularly coyotes) caused. We Busby, President,SRM
heard many graphic descriptions ofthenumber of lambs lost
and the difficulties of predator control. This situation has
bothered me for a number of years because I have seen Drought Symposium
Improving our international capacity to respond to
ranchers converting from sheep to cattle. This conversion
has caused grazing management problems because the drought is the theme of the "International Symposium on
grazing behavior of the two animals is different. If we lose Drought: Prediction, Detection, Impacts Assessment, and
sheep as acomponent of our range animal mix, then wewill Response"to be held September29-October 1, 1986, at the
have lost some of our ability to manage range properly. I University of Nebraska,Lincoln.
Commissionedpapers from an international rosterof disthink range managers and SRM members should be concerned about this. Surely thereis away to balancepredators tinguished experts will address the physical and societal
with theenvironment as we balancegrazing animalswiththe implications of drought on a variety of spatial scales, from
the farmlevel to supernational regions.
availableforagesupply.
Contact Dr. Donald Wilhite, 241 L.W. ChaseHall, UniverAnother reason that the current cattleand sheepnumbers
are down in Wyoming is that the spring, summer,and fall of sity of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68583-0728, telephone: 402
1985werevery dry in many parts ofthestate. Someranchers 472-6707.
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toooften it was based on poor, incomplete, or inaccurate

The Executive
Vice-President's
Report
I'mjustabout totakea bigchanceand leavemy overshoes
at home on the possibility that spring or summer is here at
last. Believe it or not, since October23rd there has been
snow on the ground either at home at the ranch in Montana
or here in Denver. In a wild moment when the plastic sack
that contains my overshoes,cap, and gloves in my suit case
woreout, I leftthem at home.What doesthis mean?Well for
one thing, work with rangelands takes you to every clime
from the arcticto the desert and all variations in between.
The myth that the rangelands are those lands west of the
100th meridian dominated by livestock and cowboys is a

complete fallacy. Perhapsone ofourhighest priorities in the
Society should beto make every effortto inform the general
publicwhat rangelaridsare,whattheir usesare, andwhatthe
productsare that can befound onor usedfromthelands.To
me, this is a very serious charge to ourprofessional Society
and should be foremost in our minds at all times.
It is a large job to compIle the mInutes of our Annual
Meetings, but they are now out to the Board of Directors,
Committeechairmen,and appropriate Section people.Ifyou
wish to reviewa copy, simply contact one ofthose peopleor
callthe DenverOffice and wewill makeevery efforttoanswer
anyquestionsyoumighthave.Becausetheagendaswereso
full and the volume of business was large, we simply can't
send everyone a copy; but please review the article in this
issue of Rangelands that recapsthe important items. If you
feel that a copy is necessary,then we will gladlymake you
one at our cost for duplicating and mailing.
Following the line ofthoughtin this report thatthe rangelands can be found nearly everywhere, it seems that your
ExecutiveVice-Presidentcanbefound in the same way. My
travels to represent youand the resourcethat we are dedicated to have taken me to a wide variety of meetings and
conferences,both within and out of our Society.
For example I represented you at the North American
Wildlife Institution Annual Meeting in Reno, Nevada, with
First Vice-PresidentJack Miller and a good groupof range
people.The Institution had a fullsessionon Range Management this year, which we were pleasedto see. But as I told
them attheir planning sessionfor 1987, theyhave barely put
atoe in thewater,soto speak,andwehope now thatthedoor
is open a crackso they may continue this effort.
I wentto WashingtonD.C.to workwith our new representative Ray Housley. Ray, Ted Lucas, (a long standing
member), and I followed a heavy schedule of meeting with
people in the agencies,Congress,and private organizations
introducingRayandemphasizingthe importantpointthathe
willcontinue the involvementestablishedby Ciare Hendee,
our former representative,and try to increaseour presence
in the Washington scene. Frankly, the bottom line is that
recently there has been a greatdeal of attention given the
rangelandswith variousattempts towritelegislation, and far

information on thesubject being addressed.This isaserious
problem and I have the highest expectations that Ray will
represent us well and make the necessaryimpact that is so
desperatelyneeded.
In addition wecompletedthedetails of our jointmeetingof
the N.A.C.D. Public Lands, Pasture and Range with our
Board at Jackson, Wyo. The prime subject for this joint
session will be to complete and hopefully implement an
effort by both our organizations to give Cooperative Resource Managementhigh visibilityand much widerusethan
just on public lands, particularly in the WesternStates.
Perhapsanequallyimportantsubject—water—was addressed
at Casper,Wyo. where I representedthe Society at a Water
and Streamside Conference, in otherwords, riparian. What
was most encouraging wasthe approach taken by the many
excellentspeakers,namely,theuseofstewardship,economics, and common sense, as standards to address this latest
resourceconcern. They had a positive attitude that will truly
produce results and not a lot of conflict—a fine breath of
fresh air!
Our Committees seem to be workingextremely hardthis
year, which pleaseme greatly. That istruly where the action
is ifan organization isastrong one. Also, our Annual Meeting
Committees are really hard at work. It seems that the
moment one enters the wrap up stage, the next is hard at it
with greatplans for an even larger and better meeting. it is
always exciting and a truepleasureto workwith these dedicated members.
I would liketo report thateverything looks right on line for
the Summer Meeting. The Local Arrangements Chairman,
Chuck Birkemeyer, certainly should be complimented for
having quietly put everything in order for whatlooks like an
outstanding meeting inoneofthemostbeautiful areasin the
WesternUnited States.Itgoes withoutsaying that now is the
timeto mix business with pleasureand makethis meeting a
vacation for thewholefamilywith plenty to do and learn for
everyone.

One wrap up note: our membership folks needs lots of
help. It's everyone's responsibility to spread the word and
sign up those new members.
Seeyou in Wyoming in July and have a good summer.—
Peter V. Jackson, ExecutiveVice-President,SAM.
SOUTH DAKOTA SECTION CHANGES
PresidentSDSection:WayneVanderVorste,210 N.Washington, Pierre, SD 57501
Meeting Changes: Summer Meeting - Wall, SD, June 27;
Annual Meeting - LEMMON,SD Sept. 18-19, 1986

ForSale:Journal ofRange Management,complete from Vol.
1 through 1985. Volumes 1-36 bound in tan buckram, black
letters. Asking $1,000. Will deliver between38° and 46°N,
111°-123°W.my home range. J.H. Robertson, 920 Evans
Ave., Reno, NV 89512. Phone (702)329-1649.
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Scenes from a memorable Annual Meeting as SRM members and friends gathered in
Orlando, Florida.
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management.

TheInformation and Education Committeewill pursuethe
possibility of havingvolunteer positions to improvetheeffec-

tiveness of SAM public relations.
TheBoard encouraged the International Affairs Committee to pursue the concept of an international newsletter to
promote range management in international communities.
in addition, the International AffairsCommittee will lead a
study, in conjunction withthe FinanceCommittee,to develop
and establish guidelines for long-term or life-long subscripyears.
TheCommercialAffairsCommittee is to be recognizedas tions.
The Board approved the long and short Position Statea SRM standing committee. The Board also supported, in
ments
on Riparlan Values and the Renewable Resources
a
recommendation
that
a
concurrent
session
for
concept,
Extension
Act Funding Resolution.
commercial members be held at the Annual Meetings so
The
Public
AffairsCommittee wasassignedthe responsiproductscan be introduced as to the effects ontheresource.
of
TheBoard authorizedthe Commercial Affairs Committee to bility investigating the concept of a SRM data baseand
information system on range descriptions and conditions.
pursue this matter.
A "moratorium" policy was established for pubiications
Astipulationwasmadethat auctions toseliSRMitemsare
not to be held in conjunction with SAM Parent Society which have been accepted as being SAM sponsored. This
Annuai Meeting banquetsor formal eveningaffairs of a sim- policyallowsthe establishment of specific timeframes and
deadlinesforauthorcompletion which, if not met, are cause
ilar nature.
A recommendationfromtheAdvisory Council wasaccept- for eliminating that publication from consideration.
ed fora videotape produced to inform membersabout the February24, 1986
Approval was givenfor a letterto be sent to the Secretary
structure of the Society to be made available for viewing at
of Agricultureexpressing concern for the relocation of the
Section Annuai Meetings.
National Range Conservationist of the Soil Conservation
Approval was given for the printingand publication of a Service from
Washington, D.C. to Fort Worth, TX.
SRM Accomplishment Report, which would recognize the
Further information regarding the Board of Directors
Society's committees,their members,and their activities.
Meeting can be obtained by writing to the SRM HeadquarThe Board accepted a recommendationfor enforcement ters, 2760W. 5th Ave., Denver,CO 80204.
oftheproper useandstrictadherencetotheoriginal printing
Condensed Minutes from the
of the SRM "TRAIL BOSS" logo.
TheSRM Boardof Directors wenton record assupporting
Advisory Council Meetings
the concept of Coordinated Resource Management by: The
Advisory Council approved five itemsfor recommendadesignating that a state representative be appointed to tion tothe Board of Directors.
increaselocal support; having a SRM representativepartici- 1. 1991 Annual Meeting
pate in the April National Association of Conservation Districts (NACD) Board of Directors Meeting; and, arranging a Recommend: The1991 annual meeting be held inWashingjointimplementation meeting/activity with NACD represen- ton, D.C.
tatives atthe 1986Summer Meeting in Jackson, Wyoming. Board Action: Deferreddecision to the summer 1986meetIf a formal request is madeand necessaryfunding availa- ing. President Busby asked the Advisory Council and Planble, SAMwouldbewillingand abletocomplete a rangecover flingCommittee toformally evaluatethe method of selecting
typestudy,whichwould consist of the compilation of exist- locations for the annual meeting. A recommendation from
these committees will be made in summer 1986. Following
ingvegetation data.
The History-Archives-Library Committee made its first action on those recommendations,a decision on location of
the 1991 annual meeting site will be made by the Board.
report to the Board as a standing committee and recommendedthatnoplans be madeto celebratethe40th Anniver- 2. Formal SRM Representatives
sary of SAM, except that a special effortshould be madeto Recommend: That the Advisory Council encourage the
have as many Charter Members of the Society, as possible, Board of Directors to
investigateand negotiate, as appropattend. The Committee also reported that a SAM history riate,
Dick Whetseilor otherappropriate choice, to
enlisting
manuscript has been drafted and is now in the process of act as a spokesmanfor the Society for Range Management
review.
concerning the profession and the resource. This person
Two additional SRM Honor Awards will be granted at would make presentations and represent the profession at
Annual Meetings asa result of agracious contributionmade key meetings or occasions to increaseawareness of rangeby W.R. Chapline. Theseawardswill beknown as the"Chap- lands.(Note: Thisis in addition tocurrent staffand officersto
line Research" and the "Chapline Land Managers"awards; handle an increasing workload).
each of them will includea $350 honorarium.
BoardAction: No action.
The SAM Parent Society will sponsor a booth at the
National Western Stock Show held in Denver, Colorado, 3. i & E Funding
each year in January. The purpose of the booth will be to Recommend: That the Advisory Council encourage the
solicit new members and inform the public about range Board of Directors togive highpriorityto the I & E Commit-

Thefollowingactionswere approved at the 1986Annual
Board of Directors Meeting heldFebruary11-13, 1986, at the
Hyatt Orlando in Kissimmee,Florida.
The Board approved, the reaccreditation ofthe University
of Arizona Range ResourcesDivision and the Texas Tech
UnIversity Range Management Program for a periodof ten
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tee requestforfunding tosupporta public relationsfirmwith
a short-term contract, rather than a full-timeposition.
Board Action: The Board accepted the recommendation.
Currently thereare notsufficient resourcestoimplementthe

species. Consequently,their value in providing a gene pool
is significant. The value of forage and browse for livestock
and wildlife in healthy riparian communities is frequently
greater than that of associateduplands per unitofland area.
Riparianareas producesignificantquantitiesofwood products
and, because of their higher moisture content, can be extremely important as fire breaks.Historically, riparian areas
have been noted for their presenceof high value minerals,
such asgold.Of equal valuetothese kinds ofproducts isthe
value of these ecosystems to humans for aesthetic and
recreationaluse.

project.
4. VIdeo on Structure of SRM
Recommend: ThattheBoard of Directors takeJohnBrock's
videotape on thestructureofSRM to Section annual meetings and be preparedto field questionsfrom attendees.
BoardAction: Accepted. Copies ofthevideotape are available on request from SRM.
Thevalueof water associatedwith riparian areasis high and,
5. Move of SCS Range ConservationIst
often, essentially priceless tosociety. Water quality and the
Recommend: Thatthe SocietyforRangeManagementwrite regulation of streamflow are influenced by riparian vegetato the Secretary of Agriculture(USA) advising him that the tion and soils.
Society for RangeManagementbelievesthat the position of
and
National RangeConservationist,Soil ConservationService, It is important to recognize that changes in vegetation
on
the
soil
surface
that
alter
the
infilsoil
and
effects
cover,
should remain in Washington, D.C.
tration rate and increase or decrease overland flow, can
BoardAction: Wrote letter to Secretary of Agriculturestat- change the size of the riparian area and its associatedsoil
ing this position. (Note: SCS moved the position to Fort and plantcharacteristics.
Worth, Texas)
New Officer. Dr. John Brock of the Arizona Section was Not all riparian areas are natural, as evidenced by areas
elected Chairman-electof the Advisory Council.
adjacentto man-madelakes, reservoirsand water courses.

Other
1. Eighteen Sections were representedby 31 membersand
three proxyrepresentatives.
2. Developed 32 ideas that were presented to the Finance
Committeeformembershipoptions,duesand fund raising.

It is important also to recognize that there can be great
differences betweenriparian areas. Care must,therefore, be
taken toensure that managementprescriptions are notdeveloped to apply to all riparian areas, but instead, designed
afterconsidering the particular characteristicsof eacharea.

3. Encouraged the National Capital Section to develop a
Cowboy Songbook.

4. Notedthe Boardhas taken action onall oldrecommenda- RENEWABLERESOURCES EXTENSIONACT FUNDING
RESOLUTION
tions.Asofthe 1986annual meeting,actionon only2of9
recommendationshas not been completed.
the Renewable ResourcesExtensionActwas
WHEREAS,
passed in 1978 to provide for an expanded
5. The Idaho Section conducted a workshop dealing with
and comprehensive Extension Program for
motivation of volunteers.
TheAdvisory Councilexpects to makea landmark recommendation on future sites of annual meetings at the 1986
WHEREAS,
meeting in Jackson, Wyoming. Be there and help us make
the right choices.
The Advisory Council appreciatesthe helpof Julie Fairchild in recording minutes of the 1986winter meeting and
typingrecommendationstothe Boardof Directors—William
C. Krueger, Chairman, Advisory Council

WHEREAS,

POSITIONSTATEMENT
RIPARIANVALUES
Riparianzones, or areas, are thebanks and adjacentareasof
water bodies,water courses,seeps and springs whosewater
provide soil moisture sufficiently in excessofthat otherwise
available locally, so as to provide a more moist habitat than
that of contiguous flood plains and uplands.

The key attributeof the riparian area is the occurrence of WHEREAS,
water at, or near,the ground surface. Theadded presenceof
water creates a unique environmentwhichdiffers from surrounding flood plains and uplands in the combination of
plants, animals, and soils. These areasare usually higherin
vegetation productivityand density than associatedanimal

forest and range land renewable resources;
AND
extension activities conducted by U.S.D.A.
have contributed vastly to the improvement
of productivity in agriculture, to the growth
and importance of the agricultual economy,
and the qualityof life; AND
national studies have supported the need for
increased Extension Programs specifically
directed to renewable natural resources of
forest and range landsso that researchfindings inthese areascan beapplied to improve
the management and productivity of forest
and range lands, improve the habitat of wildlife and fish, improve water quality, and
strengthen theeconomy ofdependent communities; AND
the Society for RangeManagementsupports
the need for extension work to improve the
conservation of soil and water resources,to
improve the transfer of knowledge from the
scientificcommunity to the users,andto restorethe profitabilityof agriculture; AND
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agriculture contributes approximately $260 that I have read in my 35 years of membershipthat I could
billion to the United Stateseconomy in com- completely understand and comprehend (probably due in
no small part to my abilities).
modities annually; AND
This issue would appeal to all rancher membersand cerWHEREAS,
significantnoncommoditybenefitsarederived
the
American
fromforest and range landsby
tainly if more issues had this type of articles the rancher
fish
and
membershipwould grow. Therancher member, in the past,
from
recreation,
wildlife,
water;
public
hasfelt that he iswanted asa dues payeronly and one ofthe
NOW
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Society for main reasonswas becauseofthe extremetechnical aspects
RangeManagementstrongly support fund- of the Journal of Range Management. Rangelands, I had
ingthrough the Renewable ResourcesExten- always assumed,was started to correctthis failing but until
sion Act for extension services which will now onlya relatively few articles had appearedin ittoappeal
promote public understandingand improved to the rancher'ssegment of the membership.
I urgentlyplead,asan interestedSRM ranchermember,to
production, use,and managementof agriculreestablish
theformat forRangelandsto include moreranch
tural and other renewablenatural resources
orientated articles and consistently striveto make the main
of this country.
Accepted by the Society for Range Management Board of thrust of Rangelands forthe rancher'ssegment of the membership. If this occurs, I predict the ranch membershipwill
Directors in February,1986
grow by leapsand bounds and SAM will have a truepartnership betweenthe scientist and the rancher. Thispartnership
would provide a golden opportunity for everyone—theSociety, the scientist, and the producer—to growand enhance
The National Capital Section of the Society for Range thedevelopmentofthe greatestofournatural resources,the
Management is pleasedto announce the publication of the rangeland.
In conclusion, I want to repeat "hats off for a job well
"Trail Boss Cowboy Songbook." The Songbook like its
and don't quit now, you've just made me hungry.
done,"
predecessorthe "Trail Boss Cookbook" will be a partofthe
SRM Western HeritageSeries of publications.
Yours in Range Management,
The Cowboy Songbook will contain contemporary and
Sid Salzman
traditional cowboy songs, ballads, and poetry fromthe UniNebraska
69210
Ainsworth,
ted States,Canada,and Mexico. SRM is presently soliciting
manuscriptsforthe songbook.
Anyone interested in contributing his/her song or poem
should writeto Frank Khattat oftheNational CapitalSection
at the aboveaddress.There will be no limit to the number of
entries submitted. Deadline for receipt of entries is August
The3rd IRC is being planned for 11-16 November1987in
30, 1986. Publication of the "Trail BossSongbook" isslated NewDelhi, India. The first notice and call for papershas been
for late fall, 1986.
delayed until final approval by the Government of India
The SRM first project, the "Trail Boss Cookbook" was (GOI). But now isthe timefor SRM members,and all others
published in 1984 and reprinted in 1985. Approximately interested in rangeland science, to start planning for their
10,000copies were sold in a few months afterpublication. A attendance and presentationsof papers atthis meeting in a
third printing for this bookis planned for 1987.
most interesting and fascinating part of the world. Please
spread the word about the 3rd IRC.
TheIndian Council forAgriculturalResearch (ICAR) isthe
Thecookbookput out bythe RangeSocietyis pricekey sponsor fortheCongress.We are pleasedbythis interest
of GOI in the rangeland resources, and by its actions in
less. I've been reading it with as much relish as any
the
book
book.
I
love
the
illustrations.
I
love
really
sponsoringan international meeting intheirrapidly developgood
and enjoy using it in planning my menus. From reading nation.
Theprogram will feature the ecology and managementof
ing, one gets a feeling of pride in being a rancher.—
Mrs. Doris Kirk, Finney County Kansas
grazing landsin South Asia and similar regionsof the world,
and itwill includethe usualtechnical presentationsofscientific advancements relatedtorangelandmanagementthroughoutthe world. Fieldtourswilltake us to representativegrazingareas, to centersof agricultural research, and to someof
the
beautiful sites of cultural and historical interest most
Readers Write:
appreciated by tourists. India has good hotels and other
facilitiesforvisitors.Thelookat New Delhiand otherparts of
the subcontinent will make a most rewardingtrip.
SRM initiated the International Rangeland Congresses
Dear FellowSAM Members,
Asarancherand charter memberoftheNebraskaSection, and hosted thefirst one in DenverduringAugust, 1978. The
Socety for Range Management,I cannot express anything nextIRCwasdelayedduringunsuccessfulattempts tofind a
but praise forthe excellent Februaryeditionof Rangolands. venue in South America. The Australian RangelandSociety
Itisthefirstpublicationofthe SocietyforRangeManagement heldthe 2nd IRC in Adelaide during May, 1984. Both ConWHEREAS,

Trail Boss Cowboy Songbook

Third International Rangeland
Congress

Hat's Off
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grasses were well attended with excellent programs. Each June 22-26 Western Societyof Crop Science Branch Meetpresented rangelandsituations by people representingover
ings, Moscow, Idaho.
40countries.TheseCongresseshelpedmateriallyin promot- June23-24 International
Symposium on WindbreakTechingimproved rangeland managementthroughout theworld.
Nebraska
Lincoln,
nology,
The 3rd IRC in India will continue this tradition. 1987 will
bring the meeting datesintoafour-year schedulealternating June25-27 North Central Branch Meeting,American
with the International GrasslandCongresses.
Society of Agronomy, Lincoln, Nebraska
The current Continuing Committee for IRC's includes 15 July 9-11 American Society of Animal Science, Western
members from 10 countries. The three members from the
Section, Annual Meeting, Oregon State UniUnited States are Robert F. Barnes, Jay R. Bentley and
sity, Corvallis, Oregon (Lloyd Swanson,DeHarold F. Heady. Contact any of them about questions conpartment of Animal Science, Oregon State
cerning the 3rd IRC.
University, Corvallis, Oregon 97331).
Jay R. Bentley, Chairman
20-23
NortheasternBranch Meeting, American
IRC Continuing Committee July
Society of Agronomy, Newark, Delaware
874 Indian Rock Ave.
Berkeley, Calif. 94707 July 22-27 Annual Conferenceof the Association for
ConservationInformation, Granite Ranch,
(415) 524-1693
Jackson, Wyoming—ContactKay Ellerhoff,
MontanaDept. Fish, Wildlifeand Parks,930
Custer
Ave., West, Helena, Montana59620
Call Papers
(406)444-2474.
International Rangeland DevelopmentSymposium
July 27-30 North American AlfalfaImprovementConferSRM Annual Meeting
ence, St. Paul, Minesota

for

Boise, Idaho
February 1987

Theme: Institutions forRangelandDevelopment:Strategies
and LessonsLearned
Preferencewill begiven to those papersrelated todeveloping effective institutions dealing with rangeland management in the developing world. Papers of a purely range
science technical nature not linked to cultural aspects
should be submitted to the appropriate technical session.
Abstracts ofapproximately 200words must bereceivedno
later than July 1, 1986, at the following address:
Dr. James T. O'Rourke
do Dr. Dennis Childs
Winrock International

July 29Aug.

1

Aug. 3-6

Meetings of Interest

June 8-12 Western Society of Soil Science Branch Meeting, Vancouver,British Columbia.
June 15-19 66th Annual Meeting, American Society of

Mammalogists,University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin (John A.W. Kirsh, Zoological
Museum,University of Wisconsin, 250 N. Mills
St., Madison,Wisconsin 53706).
June 15-21 International Symposiumon Pest Management, University Park, Pennsylvania.
June 16-20 International Symposiumon Ecology and
Managementof Wetlands,Charleston,South
Carolina (Donal D. Hook, Dept. of Forestry,
Southeastern Forest Experiment Station, 2730
SavannahHwy., Charleston,South Carolina
29407).

Soil ConservationSociety of America, Annual
Meeting,Winston-Salem,North Carolina.

VI International Congressof Plant Tissue and
CellCulture, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
10-16
TheEcological Society of America, with
Aug.

Aug. 3-8

INTECOLAnnual Meeting, Syracuse Univer-

sity (Alan P. Couich, ESAProgram Chairman,
Dept. of Zoology, University of Oklahoma,

At. 3
Morrilton, Arkansas 72100
USA

American Society of Animal Science Annual
Meeting; KansasState University, Manhattan,
Kansas.(C. BrentTheurer, Departmentof
Animal Science, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721).

Aug. 13-20
Aug. 15-18
Aug. 15-22

Aug. 24-29
Aug. 25-29

Sept.

7-11

Norman,Oklahoma 73019).
13th Congress, International Society of Soil
Science, Hamburg, Germany.
1986Forage and GrasslandConference, Holiday Inn, Athens, Georgia
Fourth International Lupin Conferenceof the
International Lupin Association, Geraldton,
WesternAustralia.
Fourth International Symposium on Microbial
Ecology, Ljubljana, Yugoslavia.
International Symposiumon RemoteSensing
for ResourceDevelopmentand Environmental Management,Enschede, The Netherlands
(SecretariatSymposium CommissionVII
ISPRS, do ITC P.O. Box6, 7500 AA Enschede, TheNetherlands.
International Conference on "The Management and Fertilization of Upland Soils in the
Tropics and Subtropics," Nanjing, People's
Republic of China.
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Sept. 14-18 The116th Annual Meeting ofthe American
Fisheries Society, Providence,Rhode Island Contact Carl Sullivan, Executive Director American FisheriesSociety, 5410 Grosvenor
Lane, Bethesda, Maryland 20804 (301) 8978616.

Oct. 5-8

Annual Meeting Society of American Foresters, Birmingham, Alabama - Contact
Richard Zabel, Society of American Foresters,
5410Grosvenor Lane, Bethesda,Maryland
20814.

Hunter Honored with Teaching Award
The Range Science Education Council and Society for
Range Management honored John Hunter with the 1985
Outstanding UndergraduateTeaching Award at the annual
meeting in Orlando, Fla. Thisaward, presented for the first
time, honors range science educators for their time, devotion, and talent through which the successofthe profession
and the hope for its futureis epitomized. Hunter sets a very
admirabletraditionfor futurepresentationsof this award.
John epitomizestheundergraduatecollegeteacher.Above
all else,hehasthestudents' interest, performance,andwellbeing at heart. He motivateseach student in his classes to
perform at their highest level of capability. John has established a rapport not only with Range Science majors, but
with many students in other departments. He offers them
something that they can use in their every day life on their
ranches and hunting leases. John not only teaches his
classes the technical material that they should know to be
productive professionals, but he also teaches them about
life. Oneof his formerstudents wrote "John Hunter instills in
students knowledge and self-esteem.Many people can do
the former; very few cando the latter."

C.

Rex Cleary Honored by BLM
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Nov. 9-14 22nd Annual American Water Resources
Association Conference, Marriott Marquis
Hotel, Atlanta, Georgia - Contact Dr. Philip E.
Greeson,U.S. Geological Survey,75 Spring
St., S.W., Suite 772, Atlanta, Georgia 30303
(404)221-5174.
Nov. 30Soil Science Society of American, New
Dec. 5
Orleans, Louisiana.
Dec. 16-19 Winter Meeting of the American Society of
Agricultural Engineers,Chicago, Illinois.
ada. The Experimental Committee is one of three in the
Bureau established by Congress and it now serves as a
national model on how to achieve the greatest amount of
participation betweenthe private sector and BLM.
C. Rex Cleary is a directorof the Society for Range Managementand a member of the California Section.

Agriculture Hall of Fame—Bill Anderson
It looks like Bill Anderson is making a habit of winning
awards.In Yakima Bill receivedthe 1985Trail BossAward. In
February he received recognition for his achievements in
natural resourcemanagementfromOregon State University
by being placed in the Agriculture of Hall of Fame. The
following is an insert for this award.
Agriculture Hall of Fame
E.William "Bill" Andersonof LakeOswego has devotedhis
life to thewiseuse of our rangeland resources.He received
his master'sdegree in RangeManagementand Animal Husbandry atOregon State College in 1940. Following servicein
World War II, he returned to Oregon to work as a range
managementspecialist fortheUSDASoil ConservationService. He worked on the countyand area level until 1949and
then became the statewide range specialist forSCS until his

C. Rex Cleary, directorofthe Susanville DistrictOffice of retirementin 1974.
Retirement did not slow him down. He has served as a
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) since 1975, was
consultant
on nearly a full-time basis since then and is a
recognizedfor his outstanding leadershipand public service
Certified
Range
Management Consultant. Mr. Anderson
by being presentedthe Bureau's Meritorious ServiceAward
on March 7, 1986, in Susanville.Theaward is BLM's second pioneered the concept of coordinated resource manageto help reduce resource conflicts over
highest award and was presentedto Rexby Ed Hastey,state ment and planning
This
rangelands.
management
approach integratesallownerdirectorof BLM.
and
interests
in
the
uses,
ships,
planned area into a single
Theaward pointed outhow Clearyestablishedhimselfasa
national leader in the field of range management and the plan. He was responsiblefor the developmentof 23 coordinated plans in 14 counties, totalling1.2 million acres.
managementoffederal landsthroughout thewestern United
He was president oftheSociety of Range Managementin
States. "Some of his work in this area pavedthe way forthe
1962
and in 1979received its highest honor, the Frederic G.
BLM's present policyand categorizesgrazing land and use
Renner
Award,for his continuing contributions to rangeland
BLM
as
the
basis
for
decision
officials
making,"
monitoring
stated. The award mentions Cleary's work with the wild managementand conservation.
horse and burroprogram,whichwas implementedbyCleary (from the Pacific Northest Section Newsletter)
in California and Montana. The program has served as a
model of professionalism and efficiency in solving the
serious problemsofoverpopulation and over grazingcaused
by wild horses and burros.
Rexwas active in establishingthe Modoc-WashoeExperimental Stewardship Committee.TheCommittee increased
local involvement in theBLM's decision making anddramatically improved the credibilityof the experimental program
throughoutnortheastern California and northwestern Nev-

New Head of USU Range Science Dep.

Communicationfrom Dr.Thad Box, DeanoftheCollegeof
Natural Resources, Utah State University, announces the
appointment of Dr. John Malechek as the new head of the
Range Science Department at Utah State University. The
communication reads in part. .. "Dr. John Malechekisone of
the nation's most outstanding range men. His background
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includes practical experiencewith ranching and livestock in resources,wasselected as new associatedean for research
his native Texas, distinguished research in range animal and international programs.
Neuenschwander succeeds George H. Belt, long-time
nutrition, and leadershipingrazingmanagement. His research
on the nutrition of sheep and goats has been lauded both faculty member and professor of forest resources.
nationally and internationally."
Neuenschwander,a specialist in fire ecologyand man•
agement,joinedthecollege facultyin 1976afterreceivinghis
ean
Ph.D.fromTexas Tech University.Throughhistenure atthe
In a confirmation vote by the facultyof the University of UI, his researchinfireecologyand prescribed burning have
Idaho College ofForestry, Wildlife and RangeSciences held won him and the college a national reputation in fire
earlyin April, Leon F. Neuenschwander,professor offorest management.

t .
sci

Named Ac

Requiescant in Pace
JohnG. Clouston, whowasExecutive Secretaryforthe
Society for Range Management1957through 1967, died
in Portland, Ore., on March 5, 1986. Hewas a Charter and
Sustaining LifeMember of the Society.
His entire professionalcareer was with the U.S. Forest
Service in the Pacific Northwest region. Beginning in
1923, heworked up through the ranks to become Assistant Chief, Regional Range and Wildlife Division. He
retired from this position to fill the Executive Secretary
vacancy caused by the death of W.T. White. John was a
rangeand forestry graduate ofWashingtonStateCollege,
now W.S.U.
In 1968, the Society recognizedJohn's 11 years service
as its second ExecutiveSecretaryby awarding him aspecial Citation for Highest Service in recognition of his
devoted service as Executive Secretary. In 1977, John
received the S.R.M. Fellow award in recognition of his
personal donation oftimeand effortover a long, continuousperiod furtheringthe developmentand effectiveness
of the Society.
Duringhistenureas ExecutiveSecretary,John wasthe
source ofinspirational challengesforSociety officers and
diligentlypromotedand maintainedconsistencyandcontinuity between successiveBoards of Directors. He provided a continual guiding influence to the Society by his
clear perception of objectives and purposes,his understanding of priorityneeds, and his trustworthy counsel to
its officers. During this period of rapid expansion and
growth of the Society, he established and maintained
efficientoffice procedures to serve the needsof Society
officers and theSections.Thiswas achievedthrough personal dedication and service overand above the requirementsofthe part-timejob of ExecutiveSecretaryasestablished by the Board of Directors.
His office administration and prudent managementof
finances allowed the Society to grow, develop a farreaching program and, at the same time, accumulate a
financial reserve that allowed bolder steps toward the
Society's forward progress.
Johnwas an active, participating memberofthe Pacific
Northwest Section and was its President in 1955.
He will be greatly missed by his many friends, far and
wide.

weeks before his death. On March 6th he was going to a
meeting in Denver as a member of a newly formed advisory committee to support the Department of Range
Managementat Colorado State University. He was concerned with rangemanagementand conservation most of
his life.
Harold wasbornJune16, 1913, in Alamogordo, N. Mex.
After finishing high school he worked with his family
operating a goat ranch in the Tularosaarea.He often told
stories of the hardships herding goats on the rough terrain during the drought ofthe 1930's.
In the fall of 1933he accepted afootballscholarship to
the University of Denver.Whizzer White played for Colorado University then and Brad said at their first game
White tookthe kick-offand ran through all eleven ofthe
Denver players for atouchdown.
Afteroneyear atthe Universityof Denverhetransferred
to New Mexico State University, where he majored in
Range Management.In December1938he marriedChristine Christy who was also a student at NMSU. He graduated in 1939and started work for the U.S. Department of
Agriculturein the FarmersHome Administration. In 1940
he transferred to the Soil ConservationService.Brad and
Christine had three children: Betty Jo, Patricia, and Fred.
In 1949they moved from New Mexico to Mancos where
Brad was in charge of the Soil Conservation Service
teams that worked with the Soil Conservation District
cooperators in the Cortez, Dolores, Dove Creek, and
Mancos areas.
Hewas an outstanding leaderwhodedicated himself to
getting the conservation practiceson the ground notjust
planned on paper. Thegrass seedings,stock ponds, irrigation systems and irrigationreservoirsin place all over
this 4-Corners area show the results ofthat dedication.
In 1971 he retired and with Christine travelled extensively until Christine became ill. She passed away in
March of 1976. After her death Brad did consulting on
water right transfers working with South Park ranchers
selling water rightsto the easternslope cities.
Itwas on this workthat he metHelen Jensen,a rancher
fromMeeker anda memberofthe Colorado Water Board.
They married inJuneof 1978 and Brad movedto Meeker
to assist in the managementof theJensen ranches.They
operatedone ofthemostsuccessfulranch-wildlife-hunting
Harold W. Bradford died February 18, 1986. He was a programs inthestate. Helen passed away in October1984
charter member of the Society for Range Management and Bradcontinued to live in Meeker and assist her heirs
and attendedtheannual meetinginOrlando, Florida three in handling the ranch affairs.

Procedures for Certification of Range Management Consultants
Preamble

Certification of Range ManagementConsultantsis a nonprofit activityof the Society for Range Management(SRM).
A Registryofcertified consultants is maintainedbytheSRM.
Certificationas arangemanagementconsultant isoptional,
and open to all membersoftheSRM who meettheminimum
qualification.

Purpose

ExecutiveVice-Presidenton or before December31(butsee
the next paragraph).
Every fifth year, a Certified Range ManagementConsultant must submit a renewalfeewith an Application Formand
an update of employment and professional activities (eight
copies) for review by the Panel. This five-year update of
documentation must be received by the Executive VicePresidentby October 1 forrenewalinthe next calendaryear.
Failureto renew will automatically cause a lapse in certification. An individual will be reinstated following a lapseof
four years or less upon payment of all lapsed renewalfees,
provided that all eligibility requirementsare maintained.

The general well being and quality of our rangelands
depend much on the level of professional competence
brought to bear on their use and management.Range Management consultants are called on to provide a variety of
services associated with rangelands and their use. The
SocietyforRangeManagementrecognizesa needto identify Re-Application
adequatelytrained and ethical practitioners of thescienceof
If renewalhas lapsed forfiveyears or more, re-application
range management serving as independent, paid consulfor certification will be required.
tants, or serving with private or nonprofit contractors.
Certification is intended to designate qualified profesAn individual whose certification has been denied or
sionals whose standard of consultation is in the best interrevoked
may reapply after12 monthsfromthe date of Panel
ests of the public and our environment.
action, provided that additional information is availablefor
Definition
A certified range managementconsultant isa professional
who has demonstrated expertise in the art and science of
applying the principles of ecology to managementof the
rangeland resource; has adesignated minimum level ofeducational training and experience; is deemedqualified by the
SRMto renderprofessionalconsulting services; and charges
for servicesrendered.
Area of SpecIalizatIon
area
of
The
specialization to be certified, withinthe broad
definitionof range management,is that of "grazing and its
impacts on plants and soils."Theintent isto avoidcertifying
ecologists,botanists,agronomists,reclamationexperts, land
administrators, land appraisers, and individuals with other
specialties closely allied to range management.

Application Procedures
Initial Application
Individuals wishingto apply forcertification and entry on
the Register of Certified Range Management Consultants
should requestanApplication Formfromthe ExecutiveVicePresident, Society for Range Management,2760 WestFifth
Avenue, Denver,Colorado 80204.
Renewalof Certification
Certification must be renewed annually. Renewalmay be
requested by letter, with payment of appropriate fee, to the

panel review.
Fees

Initial application:
$200
Annual renewal:
$ 25
$100
Re-application:
(All fees are non-refundable.)
The right to deny or revoke certification is vested in the
Panel. Action todeny orrevokecertification requiresthat the
Panel transmit a statement of specific charges through the
Executive Vice-President to the applicant and designate a
time and place (generally at the SRM Annual Meeting) at
which the individual can appear and/or be represented
before the Panel. The individual must be informed that a
requestforappealto the Panel must be madewithin 60 days
after receipt of the letter of denial and the hearing of the
panel must be made within 120 days afterthe receipt of the
letter of denial.
Sustained denial or revocation by the Panel at such hearingmay be appealedto the SRMBoard of Directors by filing
a formal request with the Executive Vice-Presidentand the
President of SRM. The President shall promptly notify the
Board ofDirectors ofthedecision and an appealhearing will
be conducted within six months.
Complaints or charges of unethical conduct or incompetence against a Certified Range Management Consultant
must be submitted in writingtothe ExecutiveVice-President
for transmittal to the Panel.
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